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the voice of God within my own soul. The truth dawned on my
mind with indescribable vividness that this Spiritualism was the
coming event for which my parched and starved intellect was ex
pectantly waiting. Like a man ready to perish, my mind clutched
C h a p t e r I. — Tun O l d M an ' s S t o r y .
it as a necessity in my c.se which could n- t be gain saved. I was
I am just recovering from a severe illness which baa left mo supremely blessed. I lived in a new world, and my spirit expanded
feeble and destitute of vital warmth. I put my hands out from its wings for daring flight in a congenial ether to which it had been
under the bedclothes and take up my work occasionally, but I have a stranger in the past.
soon to put it down again ns my bands got numb with cold and
All went well for a time, and I might, like some, have continued
I have to retreat beneath the covering to restore the circulation in to “ make the"best of both worlds,” but my peculiar relations with
my paralysed extremities. Within these fow hours an irresistible society would not permit of it. The adulterator of food, the ulterer
i mpulse has come on me to write, and I have asked my wife to of base coin, the fraudulent financier would have been saints com
furnish mo with paper and pencil that I may gratify what appears pared with me had I continued to be in the public eye as I was
to be a passing whim, I fear my hands will soon become rigid previous to my aquaiutnnee with Spiritualism. It was a brief sea
W ith cold, and then I shall hove to desist.
son of bitter torture—of cruel temptation. There stood the Tempter
Once I was very apt witli my pen, but these fow years past I with the world aud all its perishable, gaudy joys in one hand, and
have scarcely written a stroke. I am now a frail old man, my a life of self-sacrifice, struggle, and suffering in the other, 1, who
tight lias gone, my thoughts would not be appreciated by the world, was then fast approaching old age, was just feeling my feet as a
and I have no friends to write to. A quarter of a century ago my man of tho woild after a life-tinte of uphill struggle, and was I to
words would have counted in value like coin, and a few hours risk all at the shrine of Truth—Truth which never yet tilled a man's
effort would have furnished me with plenty, and been tbs means of belly, clothed his back, or held a house ■..vex hts head r
intellectual enjoyment to millions. But I am now forgotten, and
Though mv external intellect would not decide, yet within my
I ftm iililio incujpftblu of aw.-ikill# rocognition.
spirit I felt that I must bo true to the higher light. A voico with
To make the circumstances clear under which I now write, I in mu said, “ Hugh! will you sell your soul’s birth-right for n mess
must revert briefly to the past. Few now remain jn earth-life who of pottage P Are the prospects of eternity to be discarded for a
were my contemporaries when I commenced my career us a shep moments'bitter enjoyment? hitter, for though sweet to tho tip of
herd boy. That primitive occupation left mo much time for read the tongue it is gall to tho palate.”
ing, study, and reflection. While yet a boy T mastered every
God in llis goodness decided for m e! I was thrown into a
particular connected with my life and duties on the uplands. I hail dangerous illness. For days the firo of fever burned within my
reached tbo zenith of pastoral development, mul my eager mind nerves, and dysentry almost drained me of blood. When my delirium
passed off I opened my eyes on the world as I suppose a babe
desired a change.
1 was introduced to an industrial art requiring great skill and does, if it had memory to record the fact. 1 saw objects, hut of
considerable scientific knowledge, and in my early manhood I had their names, nature, or use, I could form no idea. My whole
reached the summit of this mountain, and 1 began to feel my near mental riches were the consciousness that 1 existed, and that L was
ness to yet a more expansive field of activity. Jn turn I was mer firmly anchored to the Hock of Agee—Gods eternal Truth. I grew
chant, traveller, literary correspondent, editor, and author. A pro from the spirit outwards. I was *■born again ”—a new man, niter
fessional pursuit was next presented to me, in which I speedily a more spiritual image than I had been previously. My strength
took a distinguished place in the front rank. A higher range of grew like that of an infant, and again I woe fit for life's duties. I
intellectual duties accompanied this change in my circumstances, was utterlv incapable of resuming mv old position. A complete
end by pen and voice my usefulness increased and my personal revolution in my character and capabilities had been effected. My
influmico became augmented. 1 was fast taking hold on life’s talents had improved immeasurably and I used them with a vigour
successful hearings—a self-mado man who had risen step by step, that I never expected in my most ambitious moments to be pos
succeeding in everything lie put his hands to, and was about to as sessed of. I thought all mnukiud would soon see that which was
sume that position in which the mind becomes comfortably stereo to me clear ns the summer sun at noonday. Ah ! how great was
my disappointment. 1 had returned into a world with which I
typed in the good things of this world.
This consummation, so earnestly desired by eavthda children, was appeared to be quite unacquainted. My new character was not
not to be my fate. I hud yet a higher goal to reach, and further appreciated, and those who ware wont to' regard mo with admira
development to acquire. Though I was l"ok"d up to by thousands tion simply tolerated me as an honest simpleton. I was duprived of
ns an authority. I was yet unsatisfied in my own mind. My everything that life had previously promised me, aud vet I was
scientific aud intellectual acquirements were privately esteemed by happy—happier far than at any former period of my life. I felt
ine as mere pretence, aud 1 pitied the mob who regarded mo as one that ‘I was now living—living for eternity ; before I bad merely
whit wiser than themselves. 1 hud a little more intellectual aud existed ns the grass which is cut down and is withered fur ever.
I need not recount the tenacious battle of these latter years which
literary adroitness, that was a ll; but in reality 1 was ns destitute of
have worn thispoor body to a shadow, and nlrnost closed tho path
true knowledge ns they wore.
Such was my condition and such my franiu of mind when .Spiri way between me and the nether world. I do not want to be re
tualism crossed my path, a very few years after it became a recog- . cognised in this narrative as my object is not to attract attention
nised form of thought, and at a time when the odium attached to I to mv personality, but to enforce, if possible, one mote 1 sum on tho
the term Spiritualise was incomparably greater chan it is now. The ' dear humanity that I have loved so long aud suffered for so much.
way in which tho subject presented itself to me was such that I I fear, too, that this writing-impulse may pass oft, or that mv hands
dared not disregard it without fueling condemned its nn infidel to j will become so numb that they will no longer net as the obedient
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servant of the impressible brain. But, strange to gay, I hold out in
a manner which amazes me. I t is long since i wrote so much, my on both sides it is tourtimes as thick ns when rolled out, and it is
light n3 a feather uud sweet as a nut. Wo nlwavs have new broad
sight has failed mo so of lata that I can neither Ttad tier write
and it goe i down with a rolish. Sometimes wo "have boiled bread,
even with the aid of glasses, and it' I did write, what good would it
Unit is, tho dough, instead of being rolled out into a cake is tied UP
do ? N’o one cnre3 for my hind of thought, and oven when I have iu ft cloth and boiled as a light dumpling, n few chips of apple, a
done this task 1 not at a loss to know for what purpose it is in few curr.iuta orraisius added, inaku delicious puddings. Far dinner
tended.
we sometimes have vegetable soup. Tho old lady who keeps tho
stall on the side ot tho street can give a very good assortment of
C h a p t e r I I . — T u b O l d M a n ' s D o m e s t ic C o n d it io n .
When I was n little joyous flaxen-haired boy, my grandfather vngeiabl j for lid ., which cut into chips and boiled with a table
used to take me between his knees, in the intervals of his study spoonful of barley, rice, or wheat-meal makes ft delicious warm
of the Voluntary Magazine, and teach mo the art of knitting dinner. If 1 only earn a penny n-day 1 fool I am making a living,
stockings.
When 1 ioolt hack over my life, 1 seem to have uud can thank God and lr, independent.
Oil ! I feel so for tin, poor, br&iuMo I know what it is to be poo)'.
been n whole army of different individuals-, tied to have lived Tho wnstory and extravagance in e. f„w of the families in each
many titm s in many different worlds. For .what a ebi qui-red life district would ftMia nil tho luifigi’y oubp. j
I were young1
mine bus been, and if I could have summoned egotism enough to to take counsel with the poor on this question of diet. T would goto
have written an autobiography, I feel convinced it would not the clergyman, tlitt LeiuyuLnil lady, tho local philanthropist, and all
have been without a species of interest. But 1 never wrote eo the religious people, and I would ask them to diuo with tho poor
much about mys-df before, and why 1 should be so self-conscious iu a largo hall. The women, rich and poor together, would first
when there is so little left of me, is, I must confess it, one of the prepare the meal,and thus circulate a knowledge of thrifty habits.
greatest tmMorns of my whole career. But. I was going lo ssy Tht-n nil would sit down and eat alike. I f ! wero a minister or
that these childish boms, when the bunion id life’s yoke was gentleman, or a teacher of the people, I would invito large numbers
being fastened to my elastic shoulder# by my indulgent grand of tho poor to dinger daily, and show thorn what liumblo fare I
father, nro to me pow the most vividly recollected experiences of partook Of. I know it well that iho cause of poverty 18 extrav a
my whole life. How well I remember my first essays at ‘‘ casting gance and bud habits. The rich, the religious, and the patterns of
the loop.” Thru came the intricacies of “ R ig and Fur, taking the people are nil of thorn wasteful sensualists, nud thoee with
in and lettingout, sefting the lie.-l and closing the toe. Little did limited means in imitating them speedily run to rum.
_
I then think that that early introduction to industry was to become
These few weeks back have witnessed many a miracle m omthe most important of my accomplishments.
My scientific littla fiimiiv. When tkero was no monoy to get anj mmo meal
knowledge, my artistic skill", my professional attainments, now it seemed as if tho store would never give out. W o have been
avail mu nothing. But, let me confess it, my means of existence reminded of the widow’s measure of flour and cruise of oil. Our
is secured to me by knitting stockings.
spirit friends surely help us in this matter.
When my Bight, my strength, my adaptation to the world began
C h a p t e r I I I . — T h e O j .d C o u p l e and t h e i r S p i r i t - F r i e n d s ,
to fail me, there was no prospect before me but starvation or iho
The most difficult feature in our house-keeping is rent. We live
workhouse. To accept gratuities I am too proud, and though I
have been ft help to thousands, I would scorn to be a burden to any in a Jittlu hack room, away at tho top of the house, and the rent is
one. The workhouse repelled me, though I have in my time paid tho lowest possible. We often make a email joke of it, and say wo
hundreds of pounds in rates, for I would, on entering that Christian do not live on earth at all, but a littlo way above it. All I know
institution, have to be separated from my dear wife, who is nil that of tho world for days together is the unchangeable aspect of the vast
I possess or esru for in this world ; and this separation would be field of chimney-pots which expands itself to our view. No one
worse than death itself. My Lizzie and I held n consultation C oil, * to visit us. The scripture render and city missionary avoid us.
Their first visit was their last. We had a mco friendly dint about
together—it reminded us of that happy tim e ill the dim past when
Bible matters, in which I took the leading part, I dwelt with
we contrived the ways and means to begin housekeeping— how we
enthusiasm on (he glories of the gospel according to fay view of
would preserve our liberty, and keep soul and body together. She
the matter. -% visitors looked somewhat dumbfounded, and withis a wonderful handy body, and, I blush to confess i if does more than nut making auv objection took tkuir leave in a still manner, and
her share. Audi bethought me of knitting stoekings. I was soon „ ‘ r cauieagain, th e parish philanthropists and visitors of iho poor
Bb!.' 1 1 handle the needles deftly without the use of mv poor o je s : .void us in a similar manner, and our companions in misery in the
but it was some rime before I could gain a connection (or the sale oi- I, oin> below stare at us, and take the other side of the stairs in
nit nan.ifl, J, however, was so fortunate as to supply a family of
’
Wo have relations, “ distant relations, but it would
growing lad# who wore the Scotch costume, and required u conn, orcdVt to them to cultivate our acquaintance, and no ndvantmuci accession of black and white, and black and red diamond , “ t0 provo themselves next of bin. Wo have not held intercourse
patterned hose, as tin- little logs outgrew their former coverings, j K h (ijypi for many years. Tho (spiritualists do not frequent us,
'no way and another 1 have contrived to be so busy ns to earn a
, W 0 is no prospect of my wifo giving them " sittings.” If wo
imtiir, tl.o amount being augmented by the industry of Lizzie. loot auv kind of nuion-uu'iit to cooler on them at a cheap rate, or
11119 HIM. J. lit h S ti-i.il tbw lu-w i-. 1t thut it.h.i-% V- n m ir lo t t o l. ,v. gratuitously, we would no doubt be visited by ,minv nf t]10
oix months llgfo I bad not a
customer, and Lizzie could jr»*t
spiritual brethren. Our company does not come Up 8lnirfl w]len
no work at the shops. We received no money for weeks, and
\\ c seem to live on the frontier
had to part with some of our things to eke out the moans of visiting us, hut down from aboi
between earth and tho spirit-world, so that thero is freer access to
subsistence.
I know, in a way that I never did before, the end necessities of tho spirits than to mortals.
Jinny n "lorious hour Wo have had in this little upper room.
the poor. My father was a poor men, and though I had to put up
with tho scanty fare his humble cottage afforded, I was then young, Lizzie and I sit together and entertain our celestial visitors. Fire
mid heedless of the iron hand that threatened to crush us in its and lamp go out; wo require no mundane light. My wifo is clair
grasp. Sixty years on to one’s head very much alters the aspect voyant nud clairaiidieut, mid tho spirits can speak through her either
of such matters. I f I were to tell how Lizzie mid 1 have lived while in the trance or when conscious, I am not n medium at nil,
these six months I could scarcely be believed. Them tiro many hut I seem to feel ths thought of the spirits within my own con
poor pimple with far more income than we have liad of Into who sciousness ,which is to me an unspeakable blessing. As we sit
have been utterly destitute, while, thunk God, wo have been together our souts yearning spiritwards, the little room ia filled
cheerful and comfortable. We have no bad habits iu the way of with light supernal and hosts of spirits range themselves around
diet, and derive our pleasures from the spiritual—not from the us. Lizzie sees them, describes them, hears them speak, reads
physical— ride of life ; we have no indulgences to maintain, our scrolls of writing which they hold up to her, and occasionally the
oating and drinking being just what nature requires for the ruun- spirits take hold of her and speak to me direct. These interviews
tenance of life. We cannot afford to buy bread ; it does not last, have taught us more than all tho books on earth contain. Tho
and when it does, tho last portions get so fusty nud lifeless that it groat purpose of life has been made clear to us. Some are born
fails to nourish old people. Wheatmeal has been our staple diet to live the life of tho body. They live a life of enjoyment or
for many montlis— I may Hay, years. Lizzie gets a quarter of a perversion. They become rich, powerful, and popular, but their
stone for O.jd., and this she "cooks in a great variety of ways. I spiritual work is not done j and when they part with the body at
must say that whatever my Lizzie cooks tastes good, and imparts death they do not leave iho earth, but, on the contrary, may retro
additional strength by its easy digestion. I am always reminded grade to u lower stal,-. They are earth-bound, and have, it may be,
when I eat her preparations of tho kiss sins gave mo when our ages of ordeal and expiation to pass through before they become
souls became one, fifty years ago. Tho ineradicable sweetness of enfranchised spirits. Others, again, are born to live tho life of tho
that dear kiss has given a relish to everything in life ever since; spirit. Their earth-life in full of trials, dilticulties, and triumphs;
and now that I Jiuvo no little to depend on, and so few avenues of but they are not worldly victories. They are stepping-stones to
enjoyment, it is more to me than ever. 1 could toll Lizzie’s spiritual development; and having exhausted all the spiritual
cooking from amongst a thousand specimens; and I wish all poor good contained in one sphere of activity, instead of settling down
families had a centre to them like Lizzie.
therein, the Beene is changed, and life has to be begun anew on
1 will toil vou sotuo of our methods. Wheatmeal, boiled a long another plane. Such, I i,m informed, has been my career, fhe
time in water into porridge, with a little sugar or syrup added, is world hr i been of Use to me for spiritual, not for temporal pur
one of tho most delicious and nutritious dishes in tho world. It poses. I have been led through devious ways for spiritual usee,
far surpasses maccaroni, corn-flour, tapioca, sago, or any of these and, in doing so, I have been of use to many spirits, as well ns to
things iu flavour and feeding power. And it u So cheap—wo erm myself.
hoth'of ns take it good meal on less than a half-penny. My Lizzie . Tl,i9 w 'why wo have such a full attendance of spirits at our
make s her broad on a flnt piece of cast-iron, which I picked up one sittings. During each term of my life-work I have jteen in
day at un old hardware shop. Thin she puts over tho cinders, end it 'v'. mprithy with certain spirits of a particular grade, and,
W
nerves a» a griddle. 3ho then m ates a (lough of some wheat-meal faithful to the duties of my position 1 have, in elevating
with water and n little baking powder, rolls it out into a round at the same time assisted the spirits in rising. A t the next stogo
thin eako and places it on tho hot iron plate; when done sufficiently new guides wore added, aiding me by their influence, and then.

selves profiting by co-operation with mo. Thus the life of those the flora-, on the opposite side of the room, which she rolled up
on earth, and those in the spirit-world, act and re-act on one in a heap in the corner when not in use. Upon this she was
another for mutual benefit, or lor mutual deterioration. I thank wont to sit and watch me in my delirious antics. Upon the
God that my destiny has been of tho upward kind, for though I evening in question the tiro flickered fitfully in tlio little grate,
lmvo in my time tasted of all the sweets tlmt earth can bestow, making tho shadows dance about upon the wall in a grotesque
I am now happier, richer, and more powerful than I ever was.
manner. Catching a glimpse of the scene, at a momentary
All tho spirit-friends that I have made in passing from one stags return of consciousness, tho moving shadows appeared to me as
of development to another are now around me, united by au groups of angels approaching from all directions towards one
inseparable tie. W o have been mutually advantageous to one central point. This I conceived to be tlio throne of tlio Judge
another, ami, in raising ourselves, have been the means of starting of All, who was about to pass sentence upon me before tho
on an upward course thousands in earth-life and in spirit-litu. assembled universe, f thought, th a t after passing through
Thank God! oh, my gout! for these spiritual blessings—His untold tribulations, I lay enveloped in tho last remnant of
highest gifts. What is the body with all its pleasures—what is carthliness, full of dread, offering myself to the acceptance of
the life of the flesh with all its belongings—compared with those the great Creator. My spirit within mo was crushed with in
imperishable treasures which a faithful adherence to spiritual expressible gratitude, and a feeling of my own unwortiu'ness,
duties lays up for us.
when the Fath er of my spirit rose from His seat of Majesty,
and, coming towards me, lifted me up out of my last shadow of
C h a p t e r IV .— Tint O l d M a x ’ s L a s t I l l x e s s .
I was going to say how this illness of mine canto about. sin and suffering into tlio serene light of His Divine presence.
W c were two weeks behind with our rent, and liow to make it I opened my eyes, iu a flood of tears, feeling myself a man oneo
up we did not know. After a long consultation I resolved on more, and, what was my astonishment, to find that it was my
going out, and seeing if I could not succeed iu securing a little Lizzie who was standing over me, and who had come forward,
work. How, of all tilings, 1 do bate going down into th e streets. from her seat in the corner, to sontho my fevered brain and
I t is like going down into an inferior state. Wherever one afford what ease she could to ruy delirious ravings.
Notwithstanding the fictitious; nature of this vision, I feel that
looks humanity appears inhuman ; selfishness in its various forms
is engraved on every face. I particularly object to go down it has great significance to my spirit. Tho act of my wife, and
into the city, those bustling men about the iBank have gold and the circumstances attending my dream, were the accessories of
lust stamped on every feature. W hat are they all running to a symbol intended to teach my mind a grand truth. I have
and fro fo r? Out iu the fashionable districts amidst outward faced death many times, for my life lias been a series of almost
opnlonco there are painful evidences of tho most abject spiritual overwhelming trials, and, at each approach to it, the tomb has
poverty. I t is pitiful in tho extreme to look into the sham seemed to mo a dark abyss into which I had to plunge, not
This shadow
existence, the hollow lives of these indolent, aimless creatures. knowing whither it would conduct my spirit.
God help them when Hie tinsol of their childish ambitions palls between me and the spirit-world has been most tantalising to
upon their tastes! W hat wonder is it th at so many drawing me many a time. My intuitions have signified to me that there
room ladies close their lives in drunkenness, drugging, or other was a grand discovery vet in store for me, and I have been im
form of vitalio dissipation! Then, when one goes into the poor patient to realise it. Now 1 feel I am on ihc threshold of an
industrial districts, u combination of (lie vices of tho city-man, unknown and long-lookod-for region. I f it be the W ill of God,
and tho aristocrat concentrate themselves with ignorance and I almost implore that I may not require to traverse that hateful
poverty. Perversion abounds on every hand, and natural purity street again. .V new lease of life seems to bo about to dawn on
me, but not life amidst the influences of so-called civilisation.
and honest simplicity are unknown.
I went down into tlie street and I walked many miles. Are Or I am going to have a present of sumo sort—a Christinas box
these the women I loved— are those tho men I trusted fifty it may be,but, what availetb such tilings to me? The customary
years ago I-1 1 thought to myself. I t was that rainy, tempestuous hampers would bo a nuisance to me, and would have to be
weather in the end of October; my boots were leaky—1 bud not instantly removed from the litttle room. What is in store for
had a new pair for many years. I met with many rebuffs, and mo time will show, but it is something unusually good 1 am.
but little success in my business mission. I felt estranged from convinced.
I am astonished at tlio way in which I am sustained in this
the world, to which I no more belonged, I was discouraged,
exhausted and soaked with wet when I returned to our little writing. My hands aro kept warm, and my mind vivid. My
room. I passed several sleepless nights. W hen I shut my eyes wife looks at me in a very grave manner. 1 cannot understand
I saw tho most charming architecture, sculpture, and floral de it, she is .kind and tender in her way, and humours me as if I
signs; I lived in a world of beauty and spontaneous originality. were a child. There is something on her mind, I will try to
As I looked at a block of .stone or the cud of a wall, it. would discover,
I must not omit to record how tho fever was taken out of my
assume the most life-like form, and again change from that to
something else, and again to yet another form, quite unexpected system. Shortly after the dream th a t ushered in tho return of
and so real as to strike the mind with wonder and surprise. I f consciousness, Lizzie was entranced by the spirit-friends. She
I could leproduoe tho architectural ruins which I beheld the drew herself up in a dignified manner, and advanced towards
world would be enriched. In the m atter of decoration I saw a tho bed, in a grave and ineiisured mnsruJiuo voiV.- asking me to
pleasing oxiunplo. I thought J was in n conservatory iuljt»min^ extendjiny hands towards her, palms upwards. She was deeply
a mansion
J lie glass Was of a cn/stnUin. quality and moulded entranced and quite unconscious of what site said or did, but I
in graceful cui ves and supported itself without the intervention gladly obeyed iho instructions of tho spirit. My wife’s palms
of wooden or iron framework. These glass walls were orna were then placed on mine, and it seemed as if some magnetic
mented by creepers, which grew close to the glass in graceful power for the moment lmd fastened them together. Having
forms of leaf and flowers and wandered over it a t will like been in contact for a few moments, Lizzie slowly withdrew her
delicate paintings. I saw tlio meeting of a secret society. hands with a sliding motion, going backwards till she ranched
Tho brothers beaded by tho master marched into tho quaint the fire-place, when she turned round, holding her open hands
room used for their gatherings. The master sat down to a desk out towards the fire, and blew on them with her mouth, as if
or shrine having a number of small drawers in front of him she had been blowing dust from them into the lire. Nile re
with knobs to them, carved like human faces. In the centre turned to me and repeated the process several times, and I was
was a peculiar flame liko the spirit-light, and which was tho astonished to find that threads, us it wore, began to pass from
manifestation of the presiding spirit-guide of the order. R e my head, my back and chest, down my arms, and out at this
sponses were given by the faces carved on the knob-like handles palms of my hands. In fids way the fever poison was drawn
of the drawers in a wonderful manner. I am lost in wonder at from me, after which Lizzie was disentraneed, and calmly un
tlic-so remarkable properties of the human spirit, by which in dressed and rubbed lira- body vigorously with a wet towel, and
sickness BUOli inconceivable scenes should bo projected or thus prevented herself from taking on my symptoms. This
baili she did by impression, as she had no idea as to what she
witnessed, for of the origin of these visions I am ignorant.
had been doing.
Days of delirium followed tin’s delightful state, and in tho
I lay in a weak state for a couple of days, and then 1 Mas
midst of it the claim for rent became so imperative that wo seized with this writing lit. I t has taken me two days to
were threatened with ejection unless arrears Were paid within scribble the foregoing part of tin’s nurutive. I feel exhausted,
twenty-four imurs. Bor long years Liz/.F and 1 have cttlmly and in need of refreshment. Where is it to come from ? We
resigned ourselves to the dispensations o f Providence, which we have no relishing food or drinks, but I do not require them. It
have learned to know were always best for us in the end. But is not the body but the spirit th at requires refreshment. 1 will
to turn an old man out into the street in tho delirium of fever, rest a while.
and during the weather of last week, was a contingency which
Lizzie would avoid if possible. Her distress of mind was great,
Cl! APT]BR V..--T in ; S.\<-ItAM KX or THE FJ ew D isi -icNSATIION
but in the midst of her troubles her angel-friends came to her
oh a
N DW I am well iigain. We iuive hud :such a bn
relief and suggested to lu-r a means o f escape from the doom
th at threatened us. She put out the fire, placed ull dangerous glor ions t iliu >of it. While l li[ill into a h;inil of ali•op. 1-,iz7, ie
articles out of my way, and locked me into the room to rave was bus Y tbs infecting the l-ooi11 with the hot plate on wdm‘h
till her return. Following die suggestion of her little angel- she hnk >8 catios, un<1 a lornoji. She made iHie atmosiplierv IVa I
guide she went to a place of which she had not thought before, frag ra n t OIK l l-efresiting. Wlien I woke up, m y piillow \V:US
and there disposed oi some work, which met tho stern require souk:ud with tears. I had boon ti linking of the great treu ble: 1
ored,
havei her•11 to Lizzie. and how tli105u fifty yoiirs she Inn
ments of our landlord.
I remember nothing th a t passed for several days ; conscious and lab ourec1. and comforted, i nnj yoi lieirself SUBtuincd in ft
ness returned to uie ill an experience, v. hich made a deeper im way tha r L oan not understand I Hooin asi if I woul d me it in
pression upon my spirit than all the; had occurred to irto hi my sympathy for her—my wholo soul is bathed iu love, a most un
past life. iMy Lizzie had made a shake-down bod for horBolf on selfish love, as my whole thought is sincere regard and concern

I

for my dear Lizzie. This weeping has refreshed m e ; it has
taken such a load off my spirit. Lizzie deserves it all. She is
indeed a jewel of a woman. I call her the Divine vortex. All
the good and holy influences that come to ns arc centered in
her. She is an aperture through which the radiant inner-world
shines. She never seems to get old, but is as youthful in spirit
as when she was eighteen. I have had this explained to mo
when she was entranced. All through her life she has attracted
to her sphere many little spirit-children, who have stood in
need of motherly affection and earth's experiences. Lizzie's
large heart has been a home for them, and through her everflowing sympathies these little ones have been brought into
healthy contact with the m ortal world, and thereby secured experience and development. These little spirits as they grew up
have, in turn, sustained Lizzie, and a t all times surrounded her
with a youthful, buoyant influence. They are all messengers
to her, and through their mediation the thought and instructions
of the higher spirits can he continually ministered to her mind.
Tiieso little ones are now helping Lizzie to purify tho atmo
sphere of tho room. She is just now clairvoyant and clairaudient, and tho little spirits and she are busy working and
talking. They bring the products of the spiritual spheres and
dissolve them, which operation cleanses tho spiritual atmos
phere of the room. They are now decorating the place, and
making it spiritually grand. I feel something unusual is about
to happen. 1 experience an expectant interest which I cannot
understand.
Lizzie has became inspired, not entranced. Her faco is ra
diant and beautiful, and she is no longer an old woman. She
is not unconscious— far from it. Her consciousness is height
ened, intensified, and augmented by tho inspiration of spiritual
truth into her elevated soul. She acts the part of priestess,
and I am tho subject of her ministrations, or rather wo are
conjointly the audience, for though she is tho speaker, yet slio
is also one of those who is addressed equally with myself.
Proceeding with her inspired address, we arc told that tho
true object of lifo is tho development of tho spirit, and the
overcoming of all obstacles to its pure and normal manifestation.
The trials, labours, and sufferings of life arc means of expiation,
and blessed are those who through the tribulations ol' eavthlifo are permitted to work off the effect of mortal contact from
their spirits, before they leave the body. We had been favoured
with this great boon, she said ; and now th at old ago had taken
us from the world, wo still existed therein and yet had no claim
thereon. No earthly affection enchained us to tin- inhabitants
of the world; no possessions rivetted our souls to material tilings,
no lust or passions enthralled us. Wo had fought and ha< con
quered, ami were fit to receive the holy sacram ent of Lterna
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I looked abroad upon this country, and suw it covered in ft pall
of dense darkness which reached up as high as the heavens.
Church and State, law and medicine, industry and coroniciec,
domestic life and society—all were equally enshrouded by this
impenetrable cloud. My eyes grew weary, and my hcait
sank within mo as I endeavoured to fathom 'the darkness, and
frame a hopeful thought for tho millions that lay buried in
spiritual death. Casting my eyes upwards, l was gratified to
4i ui *i st! c;lk
hght extended in a thin layer over the top of
the black cloud, but at an inconceivable height. Gradually this
s tilituui of light became developed into iiu upper world of
brightness and beauty, compared to which, tho dark patch
below, represented by Great Britain and Ireland, was merely a
speck. Down through tho gloom I perceived faint lines of light
projected from this upper world, but they became lost in the
darkness. The process was continued, and it began to have a
perceptible effect upon tho darkness. And looking anxiously

were, interested me greatly. After contemplating them a while
I again looked upwards, and wasi h /gratified
tor . *—see
th at -tho
,
V, I i /11*
T.1 —__ _

ing specks that I lmd perceived on tho surface of tho earth.
Union once established between tho light above am te light
below, the lines connecting them became much largei, till they
assumed the form of crystalline pillars resting upon caitli, and
supporting, as it were, a canopy of dazzling light, before which
the brilliancy of a million diamonds pales. These pillars of
light became more developed, and some of them I perceived to
be luminous tubes down and up which spiritual beings passed
iu their mission of communicating with tho inhabitants of earth.
I Beemed to stand in one of tiieso luminous tubes, and by an
fort of my will I could penetrate into tho supernal world above
into any of the little communities on earth with which this'
upper sphere of light was connected, i accordingly visited in
spirit, some of these little groups, and found them to ho domestic
Spiritual Institutions. The little family, with congenial friends
were engaged in the work or trying to ascertain the will of
God, in respect to spiritual matters. The little specks of liriit
which I had perceived, wore intent spiritual desires, not under
stood, perhaps; but asserting their influence, they ultimately
came in contact with the shafts of light from above, ami gradu
ally illuminated the external intellect and practical lifo of the
seeker.
This work went on grandly. Immortality was demonstrated
Tho ceremony which followed this discourse was pel fanned to thousands, and the development of the spirit was Titering
men's opinions and habits of life in a most astonishing
by tho glorified spirits, who had with fatherly care influence
The glorified spirits in the Sphere of Light were gaini m more
c ir whole lives, but wore never before able to come into < •>.
proximity to us. Jly wife came to the bedside and knelt oil a and more influence, and then; relations with earth were of a
more
direct anil deemed desc ription.
chair, I knelt in bt-il, ami supported myself against
my
My attention was now called to the Realm oF 1") .1
. . ,
head hinning on her shoulder. The officiating spirits then waslioi
'>ar spirits in the wafers of the Redeeming Fountain, ‘tom «hm i at first sight appeared to me impenetrable, rt u, ‘ 1knes-S }vlllL,
flows tho 1liver of Life. This operation we understood to ye in many places by the light from above, But iiu ?, M|° n
*
symbolised in tho gross orthodox notion of being cleanse' m shone in the DaVkness, the Darkness c S t ® 1W
the blood. Our spirits were clothed in shining raiment, nn< Imt regarded it as an intrusion, just as a light introduced into
a cavern stupilies and disturbs the bats and unclean things that
the oil of anointing was poured upon our heads; its touch opene
up tho faculties of the mind to all heavenly truths. Lizzie ion there reside. The Darkness, I perceived, was ttm ngm l whh
poured some water into a glass, and passing her hand ovei i • spirits innumerable, tho debased, ignorant, ami earth-bound
she appeared to invoke the blessing of God. She gave it to mo ones, who remained as parasites upon earth's inhabitants, with
to drink of, and partook of some herself. Tho taste was deli whom they were m sympathy and did all in their power to keep
cious, and us it was swallowed its searching influence permeated them from seeking spiritual light. In the condition of Darkness
every fibre of the body, instilling therein a love of holiness and were many of tho mighty and revered of earth’s children, and
they still retained great power over the popular mind. They
an indent desire to do the will of God.
.
Through the mouth of Lizzie it was said : “ T Ins is the were not Slow to exercise that power, and began to tam per with
Sacrament of the New Dispensation. The world is to he over r.i° md.iods of spinf-communion, practised by those who were
come by the nscendendy of the Spirit. The Children of God, seeking spiritual light. 1 hey instilled into tho minds o f mediums
from the Hpherc of Divine Light, will wash away all traces of and holders of circles a love of ambition and notorietv, a hue
worldliness, and infuse into body and mind tho love and know of money ftiid presents, a loveof patronage and worldly aggran
ledge of Divine things. Thenceforth mankind shall live on disement. lo this was frequently added a love of intoxicating
earth, yet in strict accordance with tho laws ot heaven, and drinks and sensual enjoyments. These innovations almost enthere shall he no more Death. Ye arc first fruits, early fruits, liioiy frustrated the efforts of the benevolent spiritual beings
and, though you have realised the blessed change, yet your in the sphere of Divine Light, and many of tho crystalline
physical conditions, and the state of the moral atmosphere, piltui" uniting them to earth had to bo withdrawn.
will not permit of your seeing tho full practical realisation of
1 lie 1 owers of Darkness worked in another way. The spiri
this work of regeneration. Henceforth ye arc of us, and with tual demonstrators and teachers had, under the influence of
us, and shall not taste of Death-."
their inspiring guides, established means of spreading a know
*
*
»
.
*
*
»
ledge of spiritual tilings by spiritual works, oral teachings, and
I am thankful for the realisation of my hopes, i have indeed tlie printing press. The Powers of Darkness first sen t emissaries
received a buon— a Ohri-tmiU' present. For is not Christmas into tiieso domestic Spiritual Institutions, who passed thomthe celebration of the birth of the Son,— the triumph of Light selves off as “ Investigators,” always seeking and nom over D arkness,— and have 1 not been horn again, and light satisfied, because they were not under the influence ot 1 10
celestial has triumphed over the darkness of our poor mortal sphere of Divine Light, but woro influenced by th e inhabit*"®
state, 1 am refreshed and restored, arid able to go on with my of Nether Darkness. Tho spiritual workers foolishly
work in the world as I was thirty years ago. 1 have work to
place to these “ Investigators" tili they so throng
do y e t ; and most grateful I am th a t the strength lms been d ep artm en-t1 o—
" e w ork,
- t h....................
’ o- rf rtarkne—
f th
a t th e Power's
D arlrn es
given me to do it.
e L ig h t had fw
t ho
rl’ tho
tllO celebration with our spirit-friends, which I have co ntrolled every tilin g , a n d th e s p h e r e o f D iv in e L i g J i '
After
M ed ium s b e in g n o lo n g e r ui
nlM; thor "] oil' d in my effort to describe, 1 had a delightful 1 a tim e to g iv e w ay.
aidaiicc of the Divine Light, placed themselves 11
-the I cavutily rest, what my spirit lms longed and
unthin d for tl esc many, many years of toll and conflict At ihc complete control of the “ Investigators,' who wore
lstoma)io
nto." I if thin season of repose I had a wonderful vision, which 10 *1 emissaries of the Powers of Darkness; i
develop;:,l spirits occasionally controlled »««“««>‘t^ jltors ” 'm'u
jh 'leave
I will endeavour
to describe and call it
tUom appear dishonest. Mediumistic ‘-lutestig

sometimes influenced by low spirits to betray mediums by
I see one of these little gatherings now. Seven developed
fathering tricks on them ; and some genuine Spiritualists, who families have come together, guided by their own spiritual know
wore present a t such sittings, would be so obsessed bv the ledge and the influence of spirit-friends. They first held a short
Powers of Darkness, that they would swear most unjustly, service of vocal music and exhortation, in which the spirits of nil
and continue ever afterwards to abuse mediums, and do their present join with one accord. Ten of their number quieily pass
best to scandalise tho Cause and frustrate the objects of the into an inner room. The other sitters, about fifty in number,
sphere of Divine Light.
maintain their positions in a state of mental repose or spiritual
The Powers of. Darkness acted in another way, which was worship. I see tho whole room pervaded by ministering spirits,
very productive of evil. They raised up men under their influ who ore aiding in the. development of the sitters. One of their
ence to become “ leaders ” and public men in f lic movement- number under impression, and being also a seer, turns down tho
These sell-elected loaders had no spiritual gifts themselves, and light. Soon from the door of the inner room a radiant form
knew nothing o f tho holy messengers from the sphere of Divino issues. The place is but dimly lighted, but this figure is selfL ight, or the pure enthusiasm with which they inspire the soul. luminous, and lightens up all the space around her. It is a departed
They were people who were generally obnoxious in spirit-circles; friend of many of the company—a member of one of the families.
and many of them were tho “ exposers'" and detractors of She is recognised by all; she goes forward to a few and
mediums.* They therefore had nothing to do with circles, hut embraces them affectionately, then retires to the end of the room,
formed “ Associations,” “ Societies,” and “ Committees,” after near to the door from which she issued. The ten mediums who
tho manner of the political and ecclesiastical tyrannies of those retired to the inner room have now come out and ranged themselves
who abide in the Realm of Darkness. Their leading principle in a curve behind the radiant figure. Tin- spirit now recites a few
was hatred towards all those who were tho servants of the versos of appropriate poetry, and an unseen choir from the inner
Divine Light. To libel and destroy tlio influence of those chamber raises a melody in which the congregation of mortals
spiritual workers who had preceded them, and whose career join in beautiful harmony. The spirit-music has a peculiar mag
they did their best to imitate, was their first step. They then netic effect on the spiritual .faculties of the mortals. They seem
denounced all mediums as shams, and all Spiritualists as to be lifted out of themselves, and become, for the lime, spirits
schismatics who would not submit to their dictation. They disenthralled. All of them become conscious of spirits in some
established weekly and monthly sheets containing tho gossip w ay: some are clairvoyant, others sensible to the touch of spirals,
of their doings, and all their efforts were to alienate the people others impressible hi mind or affections. Behold! there is a
from spirit-communion, and concentrate the attention of all on change. Down that crystalline pillar that is over the little —
themselves. Their creed was: to be a Spiritualist, subscribe to meeting a hand of angels come from the sphere of Divine Light.
us; to know about tho manifestation of the spirit, accept what An influence of an ecstatic kind pervades tin- place. Many spiritwe have done; if you want spiritual teaching, afliliato with us friends are visible, and, elevated above all. is seen, in a brilliancy
that the eye cannot hear, the visitants from the higher world.
and wo will send you cheap speakers when it suits ourselves.
Thus the methods of Darkness became rampant in a work
The whole service lasts scarcely an hour. The spirits gradually
which assumed to be spiritual. I t was no longer Spiritualism withdraw and the light is increased, singing and an address of an
th at was sought after, but it was “ ou r” association, “ our” explanatory kind closes the meeting. All are, endowed with a
committee, “ our ” society, “ our” pet speaker, “ our ” favourite, spiritual strength to ward off disease, perform life's duties, and
and most obedient medium. This would have been well, but it withstand temptation.
was unfortunately coupled with a deadly hate of all who were
I perceive that it took a long time of labour in private before
not of the particular clique or sect. The independent spiritual these results were possible. The circles met weekly for intellec
workers who remained faithful to the messengers of tho Divine tual development one evening, and another for spiritual develop
L ight, had but scant decency from these powers who rose up. ment. In private and unknown the work progressed, (ill it became
They scorned to call themselves Spiritualists, a name which they possible for several families to unite and worship together. After
secretly scouted in common with tho great mass of tho people a while, I perceive (lie public being introduced to these meetings.
who dwelt in the Darkness. Dancy names of all kinds they in Recognised spirits manifest in their accustomed personal form,
vented for themselves, the terms Spiritualism or Spiritualists and immortality is demonstrated to all. A power attends these
being generally left out. Tims “ the Baeonshiro Amalgamation of meetings which strikes conviction into the hearts of visitors. The
Investigators into the so-called claims and (supposed merits of family circles multiply, the crystalline pillars increase in size and
Spiritual (?) Phenomena," which became a great power in cer number, and the darkness which covered the whole country
tain counties, employing nearly all the hircaldc talkers, and diminishes in proportion.
breaking up the local circles completely in their district,
Tho long-promised Comforter has come, and teaches the people
dropped.the somewhat questionable reference to Spiritualism all things. The inhabitants of our country are now much under
entirely, and were known as the “ Raeonshire Amalgam," for the influence of those who dwell in the spheres of Divine Light.
shortness
The desire to load (lie spiritual life is becoming popular. Men
Thus Spiritualism as a spiritual movement was all but find that the old habits of society are irksome, and stand between
stamped out. Tho true workers had gone on faithfully up them and their highest happiness.
holding periodicals and means of instruction, suffering indisThe dietetic habits of the people are being altered imperceptibly.
crlbablo privations in their efforts to do so. Tho opposition Tlieir homos and occupations change ; there is improvement every
patties freely matte use of tUcse agencies to servo their own
purposes, and then would turn round and do all in their power where. I see no medical men, no officers of punishment. Healing
to prevent the conductors thereof from obtaining the necessary is superseded by prevention in the family, and when anyone nils
means to maintain their work.
It was a hand-to-hand fight lie has only to lie brought under the spirit-power. The criminal
between the Powers of Light and tho Powers of Darkness, and classes are treated in a similar manner, and are supplied with
employment. Everybody works. Education has become in
to the external observer tho victory was on the side of tho
dustrial, practical, developing. The tenure of land, the spoils
latter.
of office, tho privileges of position have uttered. _ It: was found
*
*
*
•
•
*
»
that the old state of things so interfered with men's spiritual pro
gress (hat they were impatient to have a change. Dukes and
C h a p t e r V II.— T i i e D a w n o f t h f N e w D is p e n s a t io n .
nobles devote themselves to the welfare of their districts, and no
I appear to have had a rest, for now that the vision is again
resumed, tho condition of things is much changed. My at tention is longer Lax the industry of the toiler and food producer. Every
body appears to taken pleasure in the welfare of tho:-' around
arrested by a canopy or dome of sparkling brilliancy, which covers
him. There are no paid preachers. The call of the spirit in
the country, hut at a great altitude. It stands upon innumer
able graceful crystalline pillars which reach down to tin- earth. responded to ns a pleasure, and men and women of_ very different
occupations during the week may lie- seen teaching (hose who
The darkness is not. so thick as it has boon, and 1 perceive tlint,
this crystalline canopy is a fuller development of tho sphere of require it on the Sundays. All social and governmental positions
are honorary, and accepted by those who can best confer (ho
Divine Light than 1 saw in the. early part of the vision. It is
benefits upon the public, which the duties of the offer demand.
called the Temple of (rod, which is being established amongst
The Darkness is nearly all gone, God Ims at fast tabernacled
men ; but there is a great work to do before its influence become
paramount. At the top of the structure is the sphere or abode with men, and His kingdom has come upon the earth. The crys
of the redeemed ones, whose delight it is to minister to the salva talline canopy is much nearer earth's surface now, and tiction of those of earth's children who are capable of profiting by bright ones are mankind's frequent visitors, Spiritual mnuifeHtheir aid. From this region of Divine Light numerous paths are tation, as a special act, is no longer needed, for mail bus become
opened up, through tho cylindrical pillars tljat support the so spiritual that ho is as conscious of hi-- spirituality as of bis
temple: communion with the lower world, is becoming constant physicolity.
My soul is glad beyond measure. The chii-fest desire of my life
and certain. I have visited many of these enlightened groups.
They are chiefly composed of Single families. They have dis has been more than fulfilled. Now that mine aged eyes have
covered the laws of spirit-communion and spirit-manifestation. aaen tlm salvation of God, they weary with the bliss of beholding.
Their minds have become enlarged so as to comprehend spiritual They close, Inn. still i see: I ascend from the body, but still 1
I have pasted upwards "With friends who
with me,
principles in their lives, and their intuitions have been rendered so li\
active and serviceable that with many spirit-intercourse is a and no taste of death has been offered to my lips. My joy and
personal experience, carried on within the mind, and without any gratitude must remain untold.
The following note is appended by the old man s taithful wife :
external manifestation.
I t was some time before tbiw families could unite together in 1 bad been in n kind of stupor for some inti for. when Hugh h d
groups for spirit-communion, but after suillcient development tln-y bis visions I wus drawn out of mya -lf. and we were both j„ ! In.
could do so. They became sn well versed in spiritual laws that spirit together. As ho reclined in bed, writing, lo: would rest with
they knew how to relate themselves, an that harmony pervaded his hands before him during tlic.-“* momenta ot -qnritual elevation,
L wus startled from my drowsiness by a strain ot -nv- -t, plainti\.>
the gathering of circles.

music, reminding me of wliat Hugh used to sing ninny long years
ago ; a delightful fragrance also pervaded the air. I looked across
to the bed, and Hugh was lying with Ids hands crossed before
him in peaceful sleep, his bead enveloped in a halo of light. But
I looked above the lied, and there I saw him standing in spirit,
accompanied by those dear spirit-friends who have been so good
to us these weary years, ite spoke to my spirit, and we felt
more closely united than ever. He is not dead, but lie will use
that dear body no more. 1 do not regret the separation, for we
are more closely united than we were yesterday, but my woman’s
heart clings lovingly to that earthly symbol of my Hugh that lies
So peacefully on the bed. His face Is so calm and peaceful and
Heavenly. It is so pure and relined 1 might keep it here for
weeks, and it. would not decay.
But I must not worship this earthly thing, for I have still
Hugh himself. 1 will cave for it, no one but myself will dross it,
and prepare it to be taken away. I want it no longer than 1 can
perform the last duties of the survivor. After what we have passed
through these last two days, we can have no more grief for
thi' things of earth. Illy little garret- is not a place on earth,
hut a mansion of the spiritual world, I wish all families were as
happy this Christmas time as my Hugh and i.
F in is .

PERMANENT RESUMPTION OP E A R T H L Y -L IF E
B y B eings A scended prom t iie E. vrtii-I’ e a x e .
Dear M e d iu m ,— Hr. Houck's brother and sister-mediums
doubtless thank him, with me, for the brave words nnd heroic
sentiments expressed in bis lust. letter to you. They are enough
TO
Will.-ATI nexpiring
rtu M H . 1
,
.
to re-awaken
hopes nnd
strengthen
long-tried faith in
the breast of many a medium suffering under injustice, and
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know it or not,—may theso restore to activity the non- veiled
and suppressed medial power of one of the boat and bravest
workers in tho field of mcdiunndiip.
As regards tho clothing of a spirit in a body tangible to our
grosser senses—possibly a condensation or solidification of
ethereal particles already existent—and the permanent resi
dence of such a being in our midst, I was long ago assured by
spirit-friends around mo that such a thing was within the realm
of possibility. F or instance, that ir tho body of an infant was
so formed, siich child (with the observance of tho proper con
ditions) might be sustained in life on tho earth-plane, gradually
become able to maintain a separate and independent existence
from the medium’s body, and at length reac i maturity, the
same as children born in the usual w n j. DouMloss a spirit,
man or woman might be enabled in tho same ■
esutno
life on our grosser material plane.
.
,
We read of individuals making themselves, ot being
invisible by tho power of another. I , myself, have seen nvo
physical mediums on the same evening rendered invisible.
W hilst sitting in chairs, before tho cyes of a friend and myself,
they suddenly disappeared without having risen or made tho
slightest movement; the chairs were empty. Wo were told by
tho operating spirit that “ they wero il.mat, r ia lim l for a time
and, after the lapse of a few moments, they re-appeared in,
stantanoously in tho chairs again, seated as they wore previous
to their disappearance, and still in a deep trance.
One of the operating spirits, who had assumed a body tangiblo
to our senses, caused the disappearance of a tambourine, held
aloft in tins air before our eyes, in the huiiio way, and its sudden
rc-appearanco, some three or four times.
Is it not possible that the spirits understand the ii
instantaneous
solidification
of ethereal substances,
vice r a s a ,. the
i otlicreali.. ,and,
.
—
I-----sation ol grosser substances, called by us m ailer ? j f F() ^ •
would account for tho process we call materialisation or d<materialisation—visibility, or tVvisibilily,
It is. therefore, possible for a spirit to resume life on tho earth
by enveloping the finer substances of his spiritual organism in
gross •!•materials to enable him to exist, upon this lower ldune •
or, possibly, by solidifying his ethereal body. Having done so if
the propt r conditions are provided him, it is not impossible for
him to prolong existence in that body until it can become self
supporting. And,after all, there may not bo ?o great a difference
between the two lives,—only u dlflcrcnco of “ den-no,.* » tr •
possible that life in u gross body— by th a t 1 mean ,,n r
•,,
to us in the flesh—might not he unpleasant to u .
L eg ib le
far above the earth plane; but I should iinurim. , ■ ,n‘ , nscn
bearable, and possibly could not be resumed1hv nm. , i '° ,nn3
been long ascended into angelic glory,
‘
0 wll°
It is not possible to ft% ot onr outside brethren t ,
i
n
such speculations, and experiments hni-t
rtl
sacrilege, which will sooner or later cull
divine w r*th down
upon our devoted beads; such Persons, for instance, who , ,
the use of chloroform a sin against tho i ,
it •
enpposed to be the author, or bestow'.- „ f M , S ' ’ 'Vll° 18
and
btillering. Bnt all science is tho glory of (L,d
its arcana become revealed to us tlm m -li exidm' .i;'!! ' l!’0
* • * * » ,
« T . w .« .
”
the footsteps of Jesus, who was n advan -. - , r ™
’

RELENTLESS PERSECUTION UNDER THE VACCINATION
ACTS.
Mr. William Tebb, of 7, Albert Road, Regent’s Park, was summoned
before t he mngifltrnte, Mr. Cooke, at the Marylebone Police Court, which
was crowded with friends nnd persons interested in the case, on Ttiurfitliy
last by William Thomas Jonee, the vaccination oflicer for the parish of
Si. Pancras, to preduoe before the magistrate bis child, Beatrice Ilewitson Xebb, and to show cause why an order should not be made directing
the said child to be vaccinated, in pursuance oT the Vaccination Acts of
18(57 and 1871.—Mr. Sampson proaecnLed for the guardians of the par
ish.—Mr. Xebb appeared, but did not produce the child.
The evidence allowed that the child was horn on August 8, 1871, and
the defendant Imd been eleven times previously summoned and many
times fined for nob having had her vaccinated, nud the operation hud not
yet been performed.
The defendent, though evidently unwell, in a speech of great length,
said he opposed vaccination from conscientious mot ires, nnd be protested
against the cruelty and tyranny of thrse continued persecution®. After
reading extracts from many of the daily papers, showing the disastrous
effects of vaccination, he remarked that he was made n victim nnd scape
goat in St. Pancras, for while he was being continually prosecuted, n
neighbour of hie, a doctor, who had once been a vestryman, unci who
bad five children unvaccinated, was not proceeded ag-dnet. Another
vestrymnn, who bad two imvacrmated children, and was not prosecuted
bad told him lie " hnd arranged i t ” The defendant then quoted a Jclter
received from Mr. Bright, in answer to one from him, wherein the ng i
lion, gentleman said that 11 the repeated penalties wore, in his view, u
juat, and the law should be changed
Mr. ( hmke remarked that Mr. Bright’s opinion would Imre groat, value
if the (juration were being debated in the Honan of Commons; but no
(Mr. Cooke) Imd only to carry out the Act, and lie bould not go beyond
its four corners.
.1 lie defendant said he had alao written to Mr. Gladstone, who had
replied Lbitt. he had already ex jj re sod his opinion on t.he subject, of pro
secutions for non-vaccination. Mr. Gladstone further Said: “ I had
I cannot undertake to adviao you in tha diflLulrh-s under which you
are placed. ! have neither the professional skill, nor the knowledge
ot the particular subject which I should require as the two principal
elements of competency to act as a guide,” Air. Tcbb quoted Jrom the
recent I ’arliamentary Return, entitled ‘r Vaccination Mortality, No. rh*o,
showing that the increase in the death rate from Id iunoeulabte diseases
excited or communicated hy vaccination since vaccination had been en
forced amounted to 02.923 per annum or about 90 per cent., while the
population had only inorecei-d from IK to 2d millions within the same
period. This ufli,uat return bad been treated by the press and medical
world as though non-existent, and had entirely escaped the attention ot
the Bocal Government, Board. .Defendant also rear! a notice sent from
s grosser fleshly covering, and the pow ers of f|, it u n lit when
the Local Government Board to Boards of Guardians as to the necessity
10 flesh 16 subdued. Spiritually gross as we are w, l, ™ not
of not continually proceeding against persons who from conscientious yet learned to subdue the fierii to the extent of knowing the
motives refused to have their children vaccinated.
power of the spirit, ns it was known and practised hv onr
Mr. Cooke observed that that order did not affect him. I f the guar djvmo-linimin prototype.
*
dians decided to take proceedings against, persons, end came before him,
Catherlvk W oodfoudk.
though their cause was to bo regrultcd, he must be governed entirely by
the Act.
SPIRIT t ALI8M AT NEWGASXLTi-ON-TY NU.
Hr. Charles Pearce, called hy the defendant, gave some evidence ns to
(lie ill effects of vaccination rhon Mr. Cooke Btopprd him, remarking
On Sunday evening, Dec. In. Mr. W. Westgant, delivered on inspithat he could not go into t r gni-ral subject of vaccination. The queo ntoniij address m dm hull of tho Newcnsllo JW Itoloriiul Boeielv, un
lion was, was the child in sue , a elute Hint it should not be vaccinated f ^Spirituidirra as a Reformer.” There was a pretty good nltendunoo.
The witness said it was not. Mr. Tcbb brggd to be allowed to nrguo
Hie addreis wns of n very interesting eliarnotor. and was frequently
his case, ns ho submitted that ho could show " re .sellable excuse" within applauded, it •cutttiiloncctl his address by referring to the reformers
tho meaning of thu Act for his refusal to e imply with tho order, hut that Imvo bren before! ho world, and said that Spirit ualiem came to csrry
th i. wnB not permitted, and three or his witnesses were refused u bearing. on the work that they were uuablo to finish. Christianity bad been
Mr Cooke in giving his derision, end the Legislature imd determined trying to reform l.lio world ; it hnd bum in existence above a thousand
that the parents of every child should have it vaticinated within a cer years, and yet it had not accomplished its object. Spiritualism as a re
tain tone of its birth, unless its state of health rendered it unlit for the former would tend to nmko man bettor, and sweep away the vices of
operation. Tho Legislature hnd passed the Act, nnd it was therefore nooiety. It will be a reformer of society and oT llin country where other
absurd for a magistrate to say what was or what was not to be. Mr. 1"formers have failed. Thus Spiritualism comes as the greatest reformer
Tcbb appeared to hnvc lioeft summoned heforo. and Imd taken n esse to that ever was known in this world. It does not come as a stranger, hut
the Queen's Bunch : hut. there tho decision against him was confirmed on account of thiB b bug tho most fitting opporlunitv. and hscauso man
it being decided th e fresh convictions could b# obtained on fresh notice* ■'.mr enjoys greater liberty than ho over hud before.' The liberty wbio i
being served on offender*, if the Guardians prosecuted ho must net onr fathers died for we are now enjoying. The great millennium wmen
under the law, and in this ease, which hod been proved, ho would innko Spiritualism is bringing about, will bo tho redemption and salvo ion
an order for the child to be vaccinated, ond would allow 2os, costs to the tho wholo of tho human family.
.
,
o
parish.
The Chairman made a few remarks upon tlio looturo, wliie
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ho had enjoyed very much. and in concluding his remarks ndvistd
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
Spiritualists (young men especially) to make themselves acquainted with
HOLBORN, LONDON, XV.C.
the fads of Spiritualism, so that when n fitting opportunity presented
itself, they would he able to make them known, and in this way a great O u n M o t to : The Discovtry o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,
deal to benefit Spiritualism would be accomplished, besides which they
and the Application o f Truth to the W elfare o f
would greatly benefit themselves.
Humanity.
Mr. Pickering said lie could not help saying n word. 'Iho orthodox
party callod Spirtualists a lot of had names. Ho was glad the devil did Oirn O b j e c t : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Workers mid Inquirers, nnd in nil possible ways
such a lot of good. Ueforo bo was acquainted with Spiritualism ho very
often used to go into public-houses, but he had not been inside ono for
to promoto a knowledge of Spiritual Science, nnd
over twelve months. Ho was glad tiro devil kept them out of devils’
dispense slick teachings as will benefit mankind
houses. Tuo Secretary (Mr. II. A. Kersey) in reading the notices an
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of
nounced that the next llnppy Evening would bo held on Now Year’s Eve.
society, and a higher religious life.
IiECTvnK A gain st S pir itu a lism .

The Ttov, W. W. Howard, a minis rr of the New Connexion, has lately
been delivering u course of three addresses, on 11Phrenology, Mesmer
ism," and trying to show tiro omiEO of spiritual tnrdiumship, in the
Central Nall, Hood Street, Nowcastle-on-Tyne. On each occasion tlirro
was a very small attendance. IIo said that mesmerism explained
the whole of tiro spiritual phenomena. Discussion followed each lecture,
which were championed by several well-known Spiritualists of New
castle, After beingasked a number of questions. Mr. Howard admitted
Hint Spiritualism was true, bat not the materialisations. He said that
wo was unable to investigate Spiritualism ns all doors wore olosed to
him, whereupon tho President of the Newcastle Psychological Society
got up tmd told him that tboro was a society in that town for investiga
ting the phenomena of Spiritualism, and ho would bo glad to propose
him as n member. Mr. Howard, of course, did not accept. Several
undeniable facts of spiritual phenomena, such us lifting a table withe til
any tnngiblo nid, were narrated to the nudience, who seemed greatly
surprised.
Mr. Howard, in his last night’s lecture, avoided all reference to Spiri
tualism ; nnd in concluding his address.delivered a few remarks on “ Sym
pathy." Ho narrated a story about, a well-known ininieter of the New Con
nexion, wliowns staying with him for ashoftwhile at Barrow. Oneevniing
after everyone had retired, ho heard mysterious noises, as if robbers woro
entering the bouse. Ho accordingly got up arid went to awaken his
friend whom he found already up, nnd who esid that ho lmd seen his
daughter, and that a letter was on the way to him, and ho then pro
ceeded to recite to him tho contents of the letter. In the morning the
letter duly arrived, and tho contents were exactly ns had been an
ticipated,
A few remarkable illustrations of clairvoyance were given. The
lecturer candidly confessed to the meeting that he could not understand
them.
E . JI. M.
WHAT AN OUTSIDER SAYS.
E . B.. who seems to know nothing of Spiritualism hut what he has
read from the Medium, thus writes, enclosing a subscription :—
Dear Mr. Burns,—Though I am a stranger to you, yet I cannot say
Hint you are a stranger to me. Eor over two years 1 have taken the
M edium, nnd no ono can look forward more earnestly for any publica
tion than I do for tho arrival of my Medium on Saturdays. It i»
through that journal, therefore, that I am acquainted with you, and if
I saw you, I should bo anxious to give you a hearty grip ns nn honest
and good man.
My business, however, in writing this letter to you, is to say that 1
quite Rgree with the weekly subscription plan, and 1 enclose twelve
stamps, mid shall willingly spire Gd. per week, as long as 1 can. It
M 'O IIIH strange that tho Cause is not gloriously supported.' when one con
s id e rs that, so m an y p e rso n s hate bad ( I en v y them ,) th e fu lle s t ,-videnoe,
judging from statements whioh from time tr» time appear, of a new end
better dispensation in comparison with which earth and its treasures
Weigh light in tho balance.
Wo have many renders of Lbis kind. They scorn to ho more hearty
and generous than thoso who bavo enjoyed greater privileges. They
have not been contaminated by diquism, and the internal antagonists
of the Spiritualistic sect.
Another correspondent writes:—
H aving read in the M edium th at even sm all am ounts sent quarterly to
the Spiritu al in stitu tio n would d o s little good, I have much pleasure in
sending you th ree shilling’s-w orth of stam ps -o n e sh illin g from m y self..
nnd ilnJ re st— ono sh illin g , and two sixpences I have collected from three
friend s. I sincerely hope by next q u a rter 1 may bo able to send b little
m ore.
Jn sending his In stitu tio n W eek subscription Mr. W , E xoll says : —

In reference to tin- plan of a fid. quarterly subscription, 1 think it
well to subscribe periodically, but I s\y let Lhe amouot be in accordance
with tho promptings of our higher nature. Why should those of us
who can afford more tie ourselves down to the very small sum of fid. ?
In my own case, for ins’ance, I have subscribed about double the amount
of fid. per quarter during the past year, and hope by cutting off some
little superfluities to be able to do more in future.

O ur

is on the voluntary principle, free, and
nnsectarian, and independent of party, society, or
human leadership. Wo work with all who seo fit
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to
take advantngo of our agencies, whatever his
opinions, societnry relations, or position may be.

C o n s t it u t io n

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1878.
£ s. d.
0 2 0
Mr. D. Jones (Quarterly)
'•Mrs. S. P.” ...............
0 5 8
0 8 fi
S. G..............................
E. B., (fid. per week) ...
0 I 0
0 5 -3
A. E. W.........................
T207 8 0
Amount previously acknowledged
Subscribers are entitled to the use of hooks from the Progressive
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus tha
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time
for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions aTe tbe
solo support of tho Spiritual institution, for the following nnd
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers
by post and orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, ami for any useful purpose
connected with the causa: periodicals, we., for the rending room ;
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, n:ul personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence;
platform teaching; udvisinu and pioneer work; literary work—
reporting, editing, illustrating the jVIitnitrii ; printing, stationery,
postage, &c., &c. These expenses aro unavoidable iu a public inatitution of this kina, which is of great service to the Cause. It
is not in any sense “ business,” nnd hence Spiritualists as a body
aro respectfully invited to take a share of the burden and sustain
tho Institution and its officers in their good work.
Y is it o b s

fro m

th e

Coun try

and f r o m

A broad

W ill at all times find a cordial welcome and be supplied with in
formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, No.
L ectu res

a g a in st

S p ir i t u a l i s m .

We desire to be informed of such occurrences, and ere at all
times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who
attend. In this way our opponents way be made useful workers
for tho Cause.
Address all communications to
J . BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton How,
London, W.C.
PROGRESS AT T IIE PEAK.
To the Editor.—Sir,—In writing my letters to your paper, it appears
they must serve more than otm purpose. A -lion time since Mrs. Untie
delivered a trance address at the Whaley Bridge Mechanics’ Institution.
I told your readers in my previous eornsspohdenoo, that a Methodist
Icn l preacher was about, giving n reply to Mrs. Iiulie in ttie same plss’P.
This modern “ Goliath,’1true to his word, came forth to fight his mean
and despicable Toe, whioh I shall hi me ns our “ David, * But bow did
bo come ? VYliv, in order to try and giin a complete and lusting victory,
ho began to talk wildly, and, metlunk*. rave soniewlta’ despairingly,
though ho hoped the day would soon como when lie might be able to
preach the funeral s?rmon over n defunct Spiritualism. He didn't
keep to the arguments laid down and praiiourided by .Mrs. B.itie, or,
if ho did, he failed to convince Spiritualists of his liaTing done so. and
his reply, I presume, was specially for their benefit, lie began to
ramble over wbnt was in Hie Medium in years gone by, over Dr. Slade,
and Dr. Monck, and one or Lwo of our loon1 Spiritualists, and, 1 suppose,
ho expected his hearers to believe that bo was replying to Mrs, Katie nil
tho while,
Jf Spiritualists find opponents with no grinder rr-usnnhig powers than
Mr. Budilov, of High Lino, they will have a walkover. 1 wonder it
Mr. Buckley would think l was keeping to an argument were I to reply
to him, nnd begin talking about whut .John Wesley said, mid what
George Whitfield did. The analogy is identical. In what way ho could
make out wlint Dr. Monck or Ur. Nhide did, was u reply to what .Mrs.
Katie said, is certainly soraowhnt pawling to nny intelligent mind ; but
ho evidently makes a grand mistake, because la tho nature of n blind
ignorniicobc consciously believes -1nri111a1i.-' Iiivto either no minds at
nil. or at.nll events, not quite so much as hinuelf. Were wo left in Ibe
hands which had no greater charily thim he posressrth we doubtless
might be idiots.' Thunk heaven so great a calumny bath not befallen us
A’ctc Mills, near Stoc/qnrt.
I. T hompson.

Ossr.rr,—On Sunday week Mr. Philip Heydon spent the Sunday with
us, in the evening giving a lecture uii his favourite science—Astrology,
llu traced this branch of knowledge in ancient and Biblical times, and
showed that the Pyramid builders of Egypt understood lit - science well.
The record in the Great Pyramid, ami iHe prophecy of Old Mother
Shipton, the celebrated Yorkshire prophetess, heralding tho earning era,
\v<re commented upon, and the lenturer gave an astrological judgment
on the positions of the planets in the mouth of April. 18.H, and hie idea
of tho inipvrt and effect of those astronomical phenomena, assuring bis
licirnrB that Iho idea of tho destruction of the world as commonly held
would not tako place, but that sumo wonderful and important change
was looming in the future, of a rpiritual more ibna a temporal nature.
Tin- lecture was illustrated with diagrams, mid a person quite unknown
to tho lecturer was doscribsd from his nativity. This proved to all Iho
practical claims of tho entcut'c. A hearty vote of thanks to Mr, Heydon
concluded the proceedings. He will be glad to deliver bis interesting
T he members and friends of the East Uhe-liira, and North Derby
lecture at other places »n his expanses being paid, Address, Hi, Camp
shire District intend having a tea party ot Now Mills on Christinas Dtiy.
Road, Leeds.—Ciiablbh Hai.loartii.

music, reminding me of what Hugh used to sing many long years
ago ; a delightful fragrance also pervaded the air. I looked across
to the bed, and Hugh was lying with liis hands crossed before
him in peaceful sleep, his head enveloped in a halo nf light. But
I looked above the bed, and there I saw him standing in spirit,
accompanied by those dear spirit-friends who have boon so good
to us these weary years. lie spoke to my spirit, and we felt
more closely united than ever. II- is not dead, but he will use
that dear body no more. 1 do not rbgrel the separation, for we
are more Closely united than we were yesterday, hut my woman's
heart clings lovingly to that earthly symbol of my Hugh that lies
so peacefully on the bed. His face is so calm and peaceful and
Heavenly. It is so pure and refined 1 might keep it here for
weeks, and it would not decay.
But I must not worship this earthly thing, for I have still
Hugh himself. I will care for it, no one but myself will dress it,
and prepare it to lie taken away. 1 want it no longer than I can
perform the last duties of the survivor. After what we have passed
through these last two days, we can have no more grief for
the things nf earth. My little garret is not a place on earth,
but a mansion of the spiritual world. I wish all families were as
happy this Christmas time as my Hugh and 1.
F in i s .

PERMANENT RESUMPTION OF E A R T H L Y -L IF E
B\ B eings Ascended prom th e E arth -P lane .
j ®,6! 1' Medium ,—-Dr. Mnnck’s brother and sister-mediums
doubtless thank hint, with me, for the brave words nnd heroic
sentiments expressed in his last letter to you. They are enough
to lo-awaken expiring hopes and strengthen long-tried faith m
wnitb w r o f,,nmny
medium suffering under injustice, and
?,
' ? , 0)' ‘ *1?. batdingly delayed fulfilment of promises,
.uay owl and IDs higher ministers, whoso behests all inferior
wotkeis (spirit or mortal) arc surely carrying out, whether they
Know it or not, may those restore to activity the now veiled
ami suppressed medial power of one of the best nnd bravest
workers in the field of mediums]iip.
As regards the clothing of a spirit, in a body tangible to our
grosser senses—possibly a condensation or solidification of
ethereal particles already existent—and the permanent resi
dence o f such a being in our midst, 1 was long ago assured by
spirit-friends around me that sneli a thing was within the realm
of possibility. For instance, that ii the hotly of an infant was
so formed, such child (with tho observance of the proper con
ditions) might be sustained in life on the cartli-plano, gradually
become able to maintain n separate anil independent existence
from the medium’s body, and at length reach maturity, the
same ns children born in the usual way. Doubtless a spirit,
man or woman might be enabled in the same inn mci o rosurno
life on our grosser material plane.
, .
,
,
Wo read of individuals making thomselvcs, or being rendered
invisible by tho power of another. I , myself, have seen two
physical mediums on tho same evening rendered invisible.
Whilst sitting in chairs, before tho eyes of a friend and myself,
they suddenly disappeared without having risen or made tho
slightest movement; the chairs were empty. W e were fold by
tlio operating spirit that “ they woro dem aterialised for a time
and, after the lapse of a few moments, they re-appeared in.
stnntaneously in the chairs again, seated as thoy wore previous
to their disappearance, and still in a deep franco.
One of the operating spirits, who had assumed a body tangible
to our senses, caused the disappearance of a tambourine, held
aloft in the air before our-eyes, in the same way, ami its sudden
re-appearance, some three or four times.
Is it not possible that the spirits understand tlio instantaneous
solidification of ethereal .substances, and, vice versa, tbo etlierealisation of grosser substances, called by us matter ? jp g0 t']|ja
would account for the process we call materialisation or dematerialisation—visibility, or tn-visibility.
It is, therefore, possible for a spirit to resume life on the earth
by enveloping the finer substances of his spiritual organism in'
grosser materials to enable him to exist upon this lower planeor, possibly, by solidifying his ethereal body. Having done ho if
the propi r conditions are provided him, il is not impossible for
him to prolong existence in that body until it can become selfsupporting. And, after all, there may not bo so great a difference
between tbo two lives,—only a difference of “ doe-rocs ” it. is
possible Unit life in a gross body—by that I lnenn
‘I
■>}'
to ns in the flesh—might not bo unpleasant to a ante a tt? 'sr.,bl°
far above tho earth plane; but I should jim i-m ,. , ■ a V i nsen
bearable, and possibly could not be resumed by f,n o \ id in °W
been long dacewlod into angelic glory.
y
L ' 10 '
It is not possible to forget our outside brethren f<> whmv, nil
such speculations, and experiments must s'-em’ tho i n L s t
sacrilege, which will sooner or later cull the divine wr ifh down
upon our devoted heads; such persons, for instance, who l ink
the use of chloroform a sm against tho most High who is
supposed to be tho author, or bestower of all
;, * „„d
suffering. But all science is the glory of G„d . n m i't - l,more
its arcana become revealed to us through
*

RELENTLESS PERSECUTION UNDER THE VACCINATION
ACTS.
Mr. William Tebb, of 7, Albert Road, Regent's Park, was summoned
before the magistrate, Mr. Cooke, at the Marylebone Police Court, which
wns crowded with friends and persons interested in the cose, on Tnursday
last by William Thomas Jones, the Tacoination officer for the parish oF
St. Pancras, to preduee before the magistrate his child, Beatrino Hcnit
son Tebb, and to show cause why an order should not be made directing
the said child to be vneeinuted, in pursuance of the Vaccination Acts of
1807 and 1871.—Mr. Sampson prosecuted for the guardians of the par
ish.—Mr. Tebb appeared, but did not produce the child.
The evidence showed that the child was born on August 8, 1874, and
t.ho deter,dent had been eleven times previously summoned and many
times fined for not having had her vaccinated, and the operation had not
yot been performed.
The defendedt, though evidently unwell, in a speech of great length,
said he opposed vaccinntion from conscientious motives, and bo protested
against the cruelty and tyranny of thrso continued persecutions. After
reading extracts from many of the daily papers, showing the disastrous
effects of vaccination, he remarked that lie wns made n victim and scape
goat in 8t. Pancras, for while he was being continually prosecuted, a
neighbour of his, a doctor, who had once been a vestryman, and who
had five children unvaeeinaled, was not proceeded against, Another
vestryman, who had two unvaccinated children, and was not prosecuted,
hud told him he "had arranged it." The defendant then quoted a letter
received from Mr. Bright, in answer to one from him, wherein the right
hon. gentleman said that 11the repeated penalties were, in his view, un
just, and the law shou id be changed.”
Mr, Cooke remarked that Mr. Bright’s opinion would have great value
if the question were being debated in the House oT Commons; but be
(Mr. Cooke) had only to carry out the Act, and hefcould not go beyond
its Four corners,
Tile defendant said he hud also written to Mr. Gladstone, who had
replied that lie luirl already expressed his opinion on the subject of pro
secutions tor non-vaccination. Mr, Gladstone further end : " I Gm
I cannot undertake to advise you in the difficulties under which you
nre placed. I have neither the professional skill, nor the knowledge
of tlio particular subject which I should require ns the two principal
elements of competency to act ns a guide." ivir. Tebb quoted from the
recent Parliamentary Return, entitled ‘ Vaccination Mortality," No. 438,
showing that the increase in the death rate from 35 innoculabin diseases
excited or communicated by vaccination since vaccination bad been en
forced amounted to 92,928 per annum or about 90 per cent., while the
population iiad only increased from IS to 23 millions within the Bnmn ,Y- r
1
««<*. w« * k s i i S i j ' a k
period. This official return had been treated by tho press and medical the footsteps of Jesus, who was in advance of us upon this same
world as though non-existent, and had entirely escaped the attention of plane of knowledge: who
his divine s, *
the Local Government. Board. Defendant also read a notice sent from its grosser fleshly covering, and the ;,-» im „f fi,.it
‘ ...hen
tbo Local Government Board to Boards of Guardians as to tho necessity the flesh is subdued. S j M , g J t a , w -^ a ie w o liu v e not
ol not continually proceeding against parsons who from conscientious y . i k allied to subdne 1lie flesh to the extent of knowing the
motives refused to have -their children vneoinatod.
power of the spirit, as it was known and practised by our
Mr. Cooke observed Hint that order did not effect him. If the guar divmc-hnman prototype,
•’
dians decided to take proceedings against persons, and canto before him,
Ca t h e r in e W oodi-ohdk.
though their cause was to he regretted, he must bo governed entirely by
the Act.
Ur. Charles Pearce, called hy tho defendant, gave some evidence as to
SPIRITUALISM AT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
ilio ill effects of vaccination, when Mr. Cooko stopped him, remarking
Oa Sunday evening Dee. 15. Mr. W. Wc-stgaHl, delivered n„ Inspithat lie could not on into t r general subject of vaccination. Tho ques ntonid urfdress in the ball of tlio Newcastle Psychological Society, 11,1
tion was, wns tin- c'ailii in one >-•state that it should not be vaccinated ?
Spiritualism ns a j t -former.” There was a pret ty good attendanceTho witness said it wns not. Mr, Tebb b.-gg- d to he allowed to argue
1 J I J wns of a vr'r.V interesting character, nnd was frequently
his case, as ho submitted that ho could slmw -■reasonable excuse " within applauded. Jte commenced bis address by referring to the reformers
tbo meaning of tho Act for his refusal to c j.nply with the order, hut Unit have brim before the world, and said that Spiritualism enmo to carry
this wee not permitted, and three of his witnesses were refused a hearing. on the work that thoy were unable lo finish. Christianity had bos"
Mr. Cooke, in giving his derision, said the Legislature Imd determined trying to reform tlio world : it had been in esistenco above a thoneai!'
that t he parents of every child should have it vaccinated within a cer .V—
!-v. and yet it had not- accomplished its object. Spiritualism as »
tain time of its birth, tmlesii flu state of health rendered it unfit for the former would tend to make man better, and sweep away the view 0
operation. The Legislature hud passed the Act, and it was therefore foiely, It, will be a reformer of society and of the country where otbf_
absurd for a magistrate to say wlint was or what was lint to bn, Mi-. rc termers have failed. Thus Spiritualism comes as the greatest. reioriuG
T.-bb appeared to liavo hcofl summoned before, nnd had taken n man to tnat ever was known in this world. It doo3 not conic as a stranger, 0.
flic Queen's Bench ; but there the decision against him wee confirmed, on account of this h ing tlio most fitting opportunity, and because u'!'
it being decided that frush convictions could ho obtained on fresh notices ' nw enjuy* greater liberty ihnn he ever had before.' The liberty
being nerved on offenders, if the Guardians prosecuted ho must act, our fathers died for we arc now on joying. The great millennium « ’> of
under the law, and in this ease, which had been proved, lie would make
an order for the child to bo vaccinated, nnd would allow 26s, costs to the Spintualiam is bringing about, will be the redemption and salvat-i
the whole of the human family.
sllid
parish.
Tho Chairman made a few remarks upon tho looture, which U

ho had enjoyed very much, ami in concluding his remark- lidvised
Spiritualists (young mon especially) to make themselves acquainted with
the fuels of Spiritualism, so that when a fitting opportunity presented
itself, they would b» able to make them known, and in Ihia way a great
(leu! to benefit Spiritualism would bo accomplished, besides which they
would greatly benefit themselves.
Mr. Pickering said ho coukl not help saying a word. ’1 lie orthodox
party called Spirtualists a lot of bad name?. He was glad (ho devil did
such a lot of good. Before lie was acquainted with Spiritualism he very
often used to go into public-houses, but lie had not b-cn inside one for
over twelve months. He was glad the devil kept them out of devils’
houses. The Secretary (Mr. It. A. Kcrspy) in reading 1be notices an
nounced that the next Happy Evening would be held on Now Tear’s Eve.
L ecture Against S piritualism.
The Bov. W. W. Howard, a minister of the New Connexion, has lately
boon delivering a oourso of three addresses, on “ Phrgnology, Mesmer
ism," and trying to show the cause of spiritual inediumship, in the
Central Hull, Hood Street, Nil ivcasll r-on-Tyne, On each occasion there
was a very small nttendnnce. no said that mesmerism explained
tlio whole of the spiritual phenomena. Discussion followed each lecture,
which were championed by several well-known Spiritualists of New
castle. After boingaskod n number of questions, Mr. Howard admitted
thnt Spiritualism was true, but not tho instcriolisatnns. Ho said that,
wo was unable to investigate Spiritualism os all doors wero closed to
him, whereupon tho President of tho Newcastle Psychological Soon ty
got up and told him that there was a society in that town lor investiga
ting the phenomena of Spiritualism, and lie would be glad to propose
him ns a member. Mr. Howard, of course, did not accept.. Several
undeniable facts oT spiritual phenomena, such ns lifting a table withrut
any tangible aid, wero narrated to the audience, who seemed greatly
surprised.
Mr, Howard, in his Inst night's lecture, avoided all reference to Spiri
tualism; and in concluding liisnddress.delivered a few remarks on “ Sym
pathy.” llonarrnled a story about a well-known minister of the New Con
nexion, who was stajingwitli him for achort while at Barrow. Oneovrning
after everyone hail retired, he heard mysterious noises,as if robbers wore
entering the house, lie accordingly got up and went to awaken his
friend whom he found already up, and who end that he had seen his
daughter, and that a letter was on the way to him, mid ho then pro
ceeded to roeilo to him the contents of the letter. In the morning Hie
letter duly arrived, and tho contents were exactly as had been antioipatod.
A few remarkable illustrations of clairvoynnco wero given. The
lecturer candidly confessed to the meeting that he could noL understand
them.
B. II, M.
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Ouit Motto : 27ta Discovery o f Truth, (he Diffusion o f Truth,
and the Application o f Truth to the W elfare o f
Humanity.
Onn Ob je c t ; To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Workers nnd Inquirers, and in nil possible ways
to promoto a knowledge of Spiritual Science, nnd
dispense stich teachings as will benefit mankind
morally and spiritually, inducing n better state of
society, and a higher religious life,
Ouit Constitution is on tho voluntary principle, free, ni.d
uusectarian, aud independent of party, society, or
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Subscribers are entitled to tho use of books from tho Progressive
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the
literature of Spiritualism tuny be rendered accessible in all parts of
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time
for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.

In addition to tho supply of books, these subscriptions are the
solo support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature nu occasions when
Eiich distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers
by post mid orally ; rent, furnishing, cleauing, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
connected with the cause; periodicals, Ac., for the rending_room;
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with tho Cause ; secretarial work anil correspondence;
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work—
WHAT AN OUTSIDER SAT8.
reporting, editing, illustrating the M ed iu m ; printing, stationery,
E. B-. who seems to know nothing of Spiritualism hut what he has postage, &c., Ac. These expenses aro unavoidable in a public in
read from the M edium, thus writes, enclosing a subscription :—
stitution of this kina, which is of great service to the Cause. It
Dear Mr. Burns,—Though I am a stranger to you, yet 1 cannot say is not in any senso “ business,” and hence Spiritualists as a body
that you are a stranger to me Eor over two years 1 bavo taken tho are respectfully invited to take a share of the burden and sustain
M edium, and no one can look forward Uluru earnestly for any publica the Institution and its officers in their good work.
tion than I do for the arrival of my M edium on'.Saturdays. It. is
V lSlTO H S FROM T IIE COUNTRY AND FROM ABROAD
through that journal, therefore, that I am acquainted with you, and if
I saw you, t should bo anxious to give you a hearly grip ns an honest Will at all times find a cordial welcome and bo supplied with in
and good man.
formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, See.
My business, however, in writing this letter to yon, is to say that 1
quite ngree with the weekly subscription plan, and I enclose twelve
L e c tu r e s a g a in s t S p ir it u a l is m .
stamps, and shall willingly spire Gd. per week, ns long as I can. It
Wo desire to bo informed of such pccurnmc-w, mid are at all
seems strange that tho Cause is not gloriously supported, when one con
sidiu-.t that so ninny persons have lirul (I ouvy them) tho fullest evidence, times ready to supply literature for distribution to those whe
judging from statements which from time to time nppeur, of a unit and attend. In this way mir oppouonLi may be made useful workers
bolter dispensation in comparison with which earth mid its treasures for the Cause.
Weigh light in tho bnlancc.
Address all eommtmicalions to
.1. 111JRN8, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Svut hampf u>i How,
We have many readers of this kind. They seem to be more hearty
London, W.C.
and goncrous than those who have enjoyed greater privileges. They
have not been contaminated by cliquism, and tho internal antagonisms
of the Spiritualistic sect.
PBOGRESS AT THE PEAK.
Another correspondent writes:—
To the Editor.—Sir,—In writing my letter* to your paper, it nppears
H aving read in the M edium Lint even sm all am ounts sent q uarterly to they must serve more than oua purpose. A short timo since Mrs. Batin
th e Sp iritu al In stitu tio n would d o a little good, 1 have much pleasure in delivered a trance address m the Whaley Bridge Mechanics’ Institution.
sending you tlireo sh illin g’s-w orth o f s ta m p s - one sh illin g from mvself, ■ 1 told your readers in my previous correspondewte, that, a Methodist
and tho re st—ions sh illin g, and two stip en d s I Im vcooll' c t■d from three local preacher was about giving a reply lo Mrs. Butin in the same place.
friend s. 1 sincerely hope by next q u arter I may bo able to send a little This modern “ Goliath,” true to his word, came forth to light, his moan
m ore.
and despicable foe, which I shall name n* our “ David. ’ But bow did
ho couio ? Why. in order to try and giin a complete unil lusting victory,
In sending Ids Institution Week subscription Mr. W. Excll says -.—
In reference to the plan of a Iid. quarterly subscription. I think it ho began to talk wildly, and. moil,inks, rave somewhat despairingly,
well to subscribe periodically, l>r t t siy let the amount bo in accordance though he hoped the day would soon como when ho might bo aide to
with the promptings of our higher nature, Why should those of us preach tho funeral sermon over a defunct Spiritnalism. Ho didn't
who can afford more (id ourselves down to the very small sum of fid.? keep to tho arguments laid down and propounded by Mrs. Batin, or,
In my own ease, for ins'ance, I have subscribed about double the amount if lie did. he failed to convince Spiritualists of his having done so, and
of lid. per quarter during the pist year, nnd hope by milling off some his reply, I presume, was specially for their benefit. He began to
rnniblo over avhnf was in the Mkdilu in years gone by, over Dr. Slade,
little superfluities to be nblo to do more in future.
nnd Dr. Motick, and one or two of our Inca1Spiritualists, and, 1 suppose,
Oxsi.tt.—On Sunday week Mr. Philip Ileydon spent the Sunday with lie expected bis hearers to believe that he was replying to Mrs, Bat to nil
us, in the evening giving tv lecture on his favourite science—Astrology, the while.
If Spiritualists find opponents with no greater n ns uing powers limn
lie traced this branch of knowledge in nnoient nnd Biblical times, and
showed that, tho Pyramid builders of Egypt understood th >science well. Mr. Buckley, of High L ino, they will liuvo a walk over. 1 wonder if
The record in th - Grant Pyramid, and the prophecy of Old Mother Mr. Buckley would think I was keeping to nn argument wore J to reply
Ship’on, (tic celebrated Yorkshire prophetess, heralding t-hn coming era, to him. and begin talking about what John Wesley said. nnd what
wa re commented upon, and the lecturer gave an astrological judgment Gcnrgo Whitfield did- The analogy is identical. In what way he could
on the positions of tho planets ir. the month of April. ISBj, and Ins idea make out wliat Dr. Mouek or Dr. 8lndo did, ivas n reply to what Mrs.
of th« import nnd effect, of those ostrunoiaicul phenomena, assuring his Batio said, is cerininly somotvbaf. puzzling to any intelligent mind : but
he ii'i-rs that the idea of the destruction of the world a* commonly held ho eviden'ly makes a grand mistake, because in the nature ot a blind
would not take place, but that some wonderful and important rhango ignorance‘ho eousciousty believe? dpiritiiniisis have either no winds at
was looming in the future, of a spiritual more than a temporal nature. nl], or at all evenrn, not quite so much as biiw'lf. Were we left in the
The lecture was illustrated with diagrams, and a person quite unknown bands which had no greater charity than hi posn’Ssflh we doubtless
to the lecturer was described from bis nativity. t his proved to all tlin might bn idiots! Thank hraven so great, n calamity hath not. befallen us
Hew hdtls, near Stockport.
1- T hompson.
pr.u tioal claims of the science. A li -arty vote of thanks to Mr. Ileydon
concluded the proceedings. He will bo ghul to deliver his interesting
T he members and friends of tho East Cheshire, nnd N >rtii Derby
lecture at other places ou his eipoiisos being paid. Address, Hi, Camp
Hoad, Leeds.- Charm;,, Halloanrii.
shire District intone! having a tea party ol Now .Mills on Christmas Day,
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TO 3 PIH 1TUA IilS T S I l f T I I B C O L O N IE S.
lii pieces where do or^an o f the m ovem ent ex ists, «'o Invite Spiritualists to
a ra il ttiomsclves o f tlie M e d iu m . Parcels sent prom ptly by m ail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may bo prepared for particular localities. A sm all
supplement added to tlio M e d iu m would m ake a cheap and good local organ In
an y part ol th e world,

of tlw literary periodicals. W ithin those few (lays a
IvTiwf.11i tt’i.rij®'teve of a somewhat extraordinary kind has-unexpecteoiy fallen into our hands, which wc present to our renders.
• o ' i ' LU 11 r,e iL^ V' 1LS during a period of editorial incapacity
11 su
available “ copy," which we sincerely hope ""id
pror e ncooptahlo to our readers.
/,'i1Un.ri\it iU‘L t!';lulil'd for their kind inquiries, and are
'
V
Hants continues to improve. Though he was
thio .T1 hack at the end of last week hv seeing too many people,
he is just recovering again, hut must siill keep to his room. The
nervous system is so susceptible after mi attack of this disease, that
ant excitement or disturbance speedily brings back a recurrence
of the symptoms. It is a lack of nervo force ikat induces the
disease, and it takes a long time to replenish it again. Hv right,
lie should have perfect rest, till spring.

- Ji such orders, and communications tor the Editor, should bo addressed
to J ambs B urks , Office of T kb Medium, 15, Southampton Rote, Holbom,
Lcn/fon, fF,C.
Institution "Week friends increase in assiduity as the days pass
Tto Mbdicm is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole by. We have during the week received many kind contributions
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 0d. per line. A series by which have como most opportunely. The fog has been so thick
in London, and the weather in general so severe that almost no
contract
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James business Ims been done, and yet imperative demands come round,
Burns.**
which must be met. Next week we will give a list of Institution
Week subscriptions, and as we skull go to press on l uesday, wc
shall be glad to receive all contributions early on Monday, that
they may ho included.
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SUBSCREPTIONS FOR 1870 ARE NOW DUE.
We acknowledge witli thanks the kind attentions of those Is not divinity Intent within nil mankind P The coiiiiniuiicn.tioii
subscribers who have already renewed their subscriptions to the of “ Abgurus,” printed last week, illustrates one view of the sub
Medium for 1879. W e earnestly solicit the cordial support of all ject.
friends for tlie in-coming year. Tlio work stands in need of all
No. I Institution Seances have been going on quite successfully
the encouragement its friends can afford it, and nothing would be
these few weeks.
Notwithstanding the severe weather the
more acceptable than a full list of paid-up subscriptions for the attendance has been good and the proceedings have been of the
in-coming year.
usual interesting description. Mr. Towns faithfully adheres to
his post, and, for performing his duty so well, ho has the gratitude
M E . E . W . W A L L IS A T DOUGHTY H A LL .
of many sitters.
____
The speaker on Sunday evening will ho Mi’. E . Y •NNullis, of
If tlio Princess Alice hail been attended by D r, M ack she
whose platform abilities our columns have of late borne repeated
testimony. It may he said that Mr. IN ullis has not been heard at would most certainly have been saved. The newspapers spoke of
Doughty Hail since he commenced his public career, and lie may, the fever that she suffered from. ^That is the dangerous part of
therefore, he regarded as quite a new speaker. W e can con the malady, and the source and feeder of the impediment in the
fidently invite our London friends to attend on Sunday oyeunig, throat. This fever medicine cannot control, but the constitution
and give Mr. NVallis a beany welcome, limy will not be dis has to fight it out. No power but that of (lie magnetic healer can
appoint'd in wliat they receive in return. Doughty Dali, L cope with it. Princesses nnd high people are unfortunate when
ill in that they nr.' not nursed by their own loving relations but
Ledford Row, Holborn, at 7 o'clock.
are confined to tlio care of professional people. W hat a shocking
thing to bn thus circumstanced, when magnetic sympathy from n
F E A T U R E S OF T H E W E E K .
I t would he superfluous for us to repeat the stereotyped p inuse loving heart is the one thing needful. It has often occurred to us
of wishing our readers a “ Merry Christmas and 11 uppj - ’ “ that the I’rince of Wales i - a powerful healer, and if he were to
Year.” Truly that la our wish for all mankind every Week in toe exercis.' the gift, could work miracles by laving on of hands as
year, and it is the mainspring of our work in this movement . Hut kings are traditionally reported to have don‘c . The genial, vital
„ritv
alas! flattering wishes will not mend matters with the thousands sphere of tlie Prince of NVales is the secret of hi,
who are at the present moment suffering hunger and starvation . What a host of good qualities there is in mankind, hi.A L d low.'
and yet folly and extravagance, vice and prodigality, are as if they were only belter understood nnd properly nsetf The vital
handsomely supported ns ever. This last season has I...... on the- resources of ordinary humanity, as well us that of Princes nfi.dit
whole, propitious. The fruits of the earth h a v e been abundant, bo conserved with great advantage.
and the necessities of life no more than ordinary. Why, then,
should there ho want and suffering? Do not make a party-cry of
A REMARKABLE DREAM.
it, and lay it to tlie door of polities or war. There is something
The verification or a remarkable dream has just occurred here A
radically wrong in the life of almost every individual, and in the lady, who had lately been confined was very ill (as was also hlr child).
aggregate life of society ; when selfishness and passion rules so She dr-nm on Sa „ lav evening (Deo 14th) that she was hud nut. dead
many, social disorder and suffering must necessarily abound. Re m, her hod and that her child was hud out. also i„ the perambulator.
form nnd tlie inauguration of better times must commence with I ho child du d on Sunday morning and hud to be laid out in the pertmtlie individual, who will immediately reap the reward of well bulalor ns Here was no other place. J r required, nam es can bo supplied
privalely, of all the parties.
jj
doing in turn for his intelligent'self-denial.
12, St, Thomas' Crocmt, EtwcatUc.upon- Tunc.
December I(itb 1878.
Tlie papers communicated In' A, T. T. F. are of such thrilling
interest, that they are of special us; for filling a “ Christmas
LADBR0KE HALL.
Number.” There is a wonderful diversity in them. Those of this
The seres of meetings recently inaugurated at the above hall a™
week imply the existence of spiritual fuels of which few have any
experience. W e wish there was more ability on tlie part of Spiri vigorously carried on, but owing to llio distance that many desirous of
tualists to criticise these occult departments of our subject. NYe attending would have to travel, nnd lho unfavourable 'state of the
have ali much to luam vet, and that which we may not be able to weather, the attendances have not exceeded eighty. This being » comaccept or trust may contain important suggestions for investiga parai irely now centre, much bard work has to be done in consequence of
tion, it is now about twelve months since A , T. T. I*, liegau to the prejudice occasioned by the imprudent advocacy of over xealhl1®
friends, and the major part, of the audiences being strangers to the sub
communicate his “ Controls " to our columns, and only recently ject of Spiritualism it. bus been thought moat wise to postpone tb*
have they seriously arrested the attention of the great bulk of our disooutws on the “ Origin of Religious Ceremonies,” and dircuss subjects
readers. W e have found it so in tlie ease of other interesting more cnlouluted to interest ne well ns to instruct inquirers into the
Contributions wliieb iiav.- appeared a- serials.
philosophy of Spiritualism. Last Sunday evening's discourse was foun
ded on “ Aa Inquiry into the Essential Qualities of Spirit,” and gave
Tito Social Sittings on Friday evenings, at the Spiritual Institu much satisfaction, which was evinced bv unmistakable signs of approval.
tion, are well attended, and “ D aisy" gives abundant satisfaction Tho subject for address next Sunday "evening is “ Man Naturally and
to bur visitors. On Tuesday evening last, an excellent diagnosis Net.....urtly a Spiritual Being.” There are also services in the morning
of the mediumship of an absent and unknown person was given commencing nt 11.30, consisting of short addresses and questions at, t to
from a letter, Another who was ill .ind absout, was also well close. A cordial invitation is extended to all friends of truth onnjprodescribed and suitable advice given, (he sitters who were present gross, who, it is hoped, will generously supporrt there efforts in the M'est
opposite to the Netting
' ’"V.'. '
passed their rime in conversation with “ Daisy ” till ‘ the evening End. Ladbroke Hall is situate onnoaitu
V iator
and is therefore easy of access.
was spoilt.
Mk. T. M. B rows (Howden4e-Wear) has been
It is lh- custom for periodicals to issue a “ Christmas Number”
a'-vflro ilines?. Ho expects to bo able to proceed
filled with entertaining narratives. The literature is utmost devoid by
next week. Addrcse, oare of Mr, W. C!arW >. i>,
of the clement o f “ Fiction,"—our facts being indued stranger than Wavortreo, Liverpool,

* Terraco,
B a u clo w n

*
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Contents of tho “ M edium 99 for this week,
MEETINGS AT DOUGHTY HALL.
Pago
Tnpa
On .Sunday evening, Dec. 1, Mr. Tver MsoDonnell delivered one of
The Old Man’s Christmas Box—
Subscriptions to tbe Institution ... 807
biB interesting lecture?.
Chap. 1. Thu Old Man's Story .. SOI Progress at the P e a k ..............................807
On Sunday, Dec. 8, there was an Institution Week seance. Mr. Swin803
Cbap. 2. Domestic Condition
.. 802 Subscriptions lor 1S70
... 803
.. 802 B , \V. Wallis at Doughty Hall
Chap. 3. Spirit-Friends ...
din read a portion or Scripture ; Mrs. Wallace, under influence, gave an
Features
of
tho
Week......................803
Chap. *1. The La>t Illness
803
invocation. Mr. Towns, under the influence of “ Thomas P.winc,*' gave
t hip. e, 0 Thu New Dispensation S03 itentarkable Dream.................... 803
an address on “ Religious and Governmental Matters.’1 Mr. J . IOng
LadbrOke Halt............................... S03
Chap. 0. Thy l*ast and Future of
Hj/ritualisiu
......................£03 Meetings at Doughty H a ll................. 809
then addressed tbo meeting, and the ►pirit« controlling Mrs. Walluco
F o i e ........................................ SuD New Medium at > uvi oisite-on-Tyno 609
gave on illustration of tbe beauties of clairvoyance.
Mdryleboue A-sociution
...
... 809
IDlent less Persecution under the
On Sunday, Dec. If), an impromptu meeting was held. No speaker
Vaccination A cts..........
... £06 Historical Coi.t o!s
t hrlatlan Heim-Ii h Ilulneckc ...8 0 9
bad been announced us Mr. Burns had hoped to attend himself. lie Penn m eat Itcsuniptlonof L rihlj-Lfrf ...........
SOn I Jolm of Leyden
hud boan thrown hack to bed ngain and could only write on apology,
piritnallMii at Newcasltc-oit.Tync so; Appointments.......................................812
which Mr. King read to the meeting; al*o some remarks of bis own, What
an Outsider Says .......... 801
Advertisements
............... 813—816
and a chapter from the forthcoming work, *•The Next World.” It was
tbe first time that Mr. King conducted a public service of the kind, and
he deserves thanks for the rcudincss with which ho undertook the task
HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
at a moments1notice.
(Reported and communicited by A. T. T. P.)
To the Editor o f the lltn m i.
A NEW MEDIUM AT NEWCASTLE-ON TYNE.
To the Edilor.—Sir,—There is now in our midst a medium of vpry
I send for insertion in this week’s Medium a control by “ John
high intellectual power, named Mr. Watson. IIo has boon under our Bockoit," the celebrated John of Leyden, tbu leader of the
guidance for some four months, and has developed into an inspirational Anabaptists in Munster, Westphalia. This report, with one of
medium of more than ordinary capabilities; his guides at present are : i control by “ Christian Heinrich ileinecke,’’ was sent early in
1, Emanuel Swedenborg; 2, George Peabody; 3, John Banyan; 4, the spring to the editor of the Spiritual:*/, but for some reason
John Wesley; 5, Galileo; 0, Kobert Hall; 7, Martin Luther; who of his own he hns never published, nor has ho returned tbe
hnvo all played a prominent part in the history of the world, and made manuscript of this report, although repeatedly asked. This
a bold striko for tbo truth.
They inform us thot they have succeeded in obtaining a medium, has compelled mo to search up for the short-hand notes, aud
through whom they can each and teverally preach the gospel of Truth. re-write it, nnd for which task I have to thank him. I mention
Mr. W a ts o n is doing a good work here, and will strike at. the foundations this simply, as for reasons that 1 shall explain, I wished it to bo
of nil false orthodoxy, which is rampant in this town. He is even now published* together with that of “ Christian Heinrich Ileinecke,’’
convincing tbe most sceptical among tbe intelligent classes of people. which was published in .June 7 in the Spiritualist, and which
Mav our good and noble work prosper, 1 am, Sir, yours verv faithfully. I wish you would now publish in the Medium . I wish them,
Nctocasllc-on-Tync. December, 18, 1878.
W. T . S m ith .
if possible, to go together. IHfnre these controls took place I
had been under an impression that the moment a spirit whs re
leased from tbe human body, progression followed as a matter of
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OE INQUIRERS INTO
course. In ft conversation I had with the medium controlled by
one of my guides, I was told progression was by no means a
SPIRITUALISM,
matter of’ course, that there were not only spirits who had re
Quebeo Hall, 25, G reat Q u e b e c S t r e e t , W.
Sunday, December 8 — Mies E, Young being unavoidably prevented mained stationary, but, some that had actually gone back from
from viniling our ball, as announced, Mr, Lambolh kindly offered to fill what they were in the form. The spirit of “ Christian Heinrich
tbo vacancy ; tbo subject treated upon was, the parable of “ The Rich Ileinecke’’ controlled tlui first, and as I had at that time no work
Man and Lazirup," as recorded in tne gospel. He gave many spiritual in my possession that said a word about him, its I was walking by
significations therefrom, applying the teachings to the spiritual and asecuml-lmnd book st ill, I asked whether he had any biography
temporal wet Tare of humanity.
that mentioned the name of Ileinecke. Ho went to “ Knight’s
All through the meeting an excellent spirit of harmony prevailed, Biography,” and there whs a full account of this wonderful boy.
The historian’s account, however, is not half so wonderful as the
consequently tho persons assembled were highly delighted
On Sunday, December 15, Miss E. Young, gave a trance address, way in which the controlling spirit accounted for the child’s
taking for her subject,“ Spirit-communion and its influences upon society.” wonderful precocity, hut also for its early death. One <d the most
After describing the position of Spiritualists, according to iho views of curious facts of the control by “ John ol Leyden, is the fact that
those unconnected with the movement, she stated their true principles the seauco took place within "an hour of my reading the account of
and teachings, which if carried into effect, would ultimately eradicate Ileinecke, nnd the very first words that came out of tho mediums
in a very successful manner all existing evil*?. The subject wag brought lipg were a reference to Ileinecke.
A. I . I . r .
to a close by the speaker predicting tho future millennium to be intro
duced by tbe teachinga of Spiritualism.
CiiniSTiAN H einkich H einucke .
On Tuesday, December 17, Mr. E. W. Wallis delivered a trance
address, subject chosen by the audience, “ Practical Life in tbe Spirit
.lanuary, 24,1878.
spheres, and its Occupations, Enjoyments, &c , wrh special reference
Immediately before going into trance, the medium said, “ Lut»» i»s every-day work.” Tho lecturer commenced hv describing l lie
Character of those in spirit-life, wbh-h was said to bo* similar to wlmf. bceti, I feel trembling like a loaf." He then went into trance, and
they had on earth if earth-bound spirits. He then went nn describing spoke as follow s:- " l am an uninvited guest unbidden yet 1
the occupations and enjoyments of thr.se whose aim and object, was am here. 1 am speculating to myself. The subject-matter of my
in a higher direction; also stating the great, necessity of man giving speculation is what ? Christian Heinrich lleinecko; that was the
attention to the laws of life, as a benefit and boon when posted to name of him who was in my mind, nnd formed my speculations.
spirit-life. The speaker closed by pressing on all minds the necessity of They consisted, first, whether wliat I had to say would he believed
carrying the teachings of Spiritualism into every-day life.
by you; secondly, its utility. I was speculating on the strange
On December 22, Miss E. Young will deliver a tn
trance add res*, ness of the communication, amt upon its utility if believed. A on
at 3.80.
asked me whether my name was t hriatian Ilemrich Ileinecke. I
The same lady will attend the eeanco in the evening at 7.30.
will answer you. No aud yes. 1 ask for your faith, and at the
On December 24, Mr. E. W. Wallis will deliver a trance addre*3, at
e time I am in doubt whether your scepticism would in the
8 for 8.30.
W. O. D ra k e , Hon. Sec.
smallest degree irritate me. At present I think not. On earth I
was a philosopher, meeting the different changes and vicissitudes
Danny.—Tbo Psychological Society will bolt! a tea-party and enter of life with calmness - 1 was nearly saying indifference. I paid
tainment, to conclude with dancine, in the Tcmpctar.ce Hall. Curzon no obedience to anv moral law. As to the existence of a God, I
Streot, on Thursday, January 2, 1870, Tickets may be bad of any of never grasped at its feasibility,and in earth-life thoroughly denied
the members. Is. each. Tea on tho tables at 5.00 : admission niter ton its possibility. In the truest sense of the word l was cynical in
at 7 o’clock, (id. each. Wo will be pleased to see friends from neighbour stead of trustful to all 1 came in contact with. 1 am speaking of
ing towns.—J. Mavi,if. Sec.
oue hundred and fifty years ago.
, ,
S outhampton.'—'Mr. Reimers communicates an account of nn opening
■■ft, has been urged by men in the flesh, and advanced spirits
lecture on Spiritualism, given by Mr. Pabrig, electrician, on tbo evening too, that the after state of the spirit was a position of underrat
of Thursday week. Tbo Southampton Timm gives report, from which ing progression. Now, 1 deny this; therefore my speculation,
the following oil rant was mud ' " Philosophical and Musical Society.
Tho ninth lecture in connection with this society wns delivered in tbe which 1 should wish to be believed by you. I retrograded in
Kelt Mctnorinl Schools, on’Thttrsdoy otening, by Mr. Pabrig, of South spirit life: on the to), of my many sins L put a crowning one. I
ampton ; tbe subject being * Spiritualism.1 There was a largo audience. returned to earth again, i inhabited a tenement of clay, and
Tbo chair wns taken by the Rev, D. Amos. Mr. Pabrig said, he held it lived upon earth in that tenement some live and a-half years. L
to be a fact that this life of ours on ea-tb, which was prima fa rt■: so ask for your faith, and I will tel! you whether scepticism will
material, was yet oisenltully spiritual, that it was purely probationary, irritate tne. I Stood by the side of the weeping father and
an earthly curriculum, and that ethereal beings, who watched our mother, over a babe whose spirit was leaving its body. The age
carrier, sympathised with our condition, and. in a thuusand ways, or time of its earthly experience was four days: I mean the body
ministered to and for our benefit. And yet,—though this opinion wns had been formed for the reception of a spirit four davs. 1 saw
shared by a vast majority of mankind -it was regarded as •a thing the child’s heavenly guide and guardian spirit, and as the spirit of
incredible’ that, spiritual beings bad power to manifest their presence in the babe left its house, 1 saw its guide remove il in his arms, and
a manner that must f ur over remove nil doubts of their existence. That, convey it to spheres in the heavens nearest to God. 1 had seen
was just the point in dispute, nnd tbo affirmative ho was there to prove." in my experience on earth more wonderful phenomena in my
Tho Ieoturor gave tinny evidences derived from Spiritmilium. tn prove philosophic reasoning mind than in my existence out of the body,
tbo existence of God and tlm immortality of tho soul. Some discussion therefore tho wondrous fact to mo was a mere fact of conseimts
followed tho lecture; Mr. Fah-ig cautioning disputants to limit their
objections to that which had occurred within their own oxperionoo individuality out of the body, which led tne no nearer to the con
ception of a Supremo ruling Mind than did the stars which in
This out tho flow of eloquonoo somewhat short.

earth life I bad seen and noticed, and whose motions had boon one
J ohn o f L e y d e n .
of my favourite studies—whose immense distances .1, with others,
March 22, 1878.
had calculated. To sum up, 1 felt that the fact of the mighty
ITow few, think you, would have been ablo to have had conimoving masses of matter whirling in space was an infinite,
onwards, and ever present fact to me on earth, beside which the inumcatiou with Christian Heinrich Ileinecke.’’
I asked, “ Are you he earning again P"
mere fact that I was in spirit life faded into insignificance. The
h'lt one with the same experiences; like him, held re
one had led me no nearer to God, nor had the other. 1 caved not
by God for nn expiation duo to him from mo. My sin
for companionship in the spirit-world.
I longed ' for earth s sponsible
wns actuated by love, Ins by ambition; that was the difference
experiences again.
between us, and yet God's justice mates out to mo a heavier expia
*• Unaided by prayer or petition to God, I determined to choose tion. Cue of twins, living upon earth side by sido with my
for myself a tabernacle which I could inhabit and again venture hrothei , (.tiling infancy s days suckling at the same breast: reared
upon earth's scenes, feeling again the passions which hud faded but together until wa both had reached the respective age ot live
were still held. I determined to find a habitation for my spirit in years. We had then just learned to lovo each otbor, Ho other
the body' of this new-born babe. In the transition state I con world to us but that of home existed for mo ; my father, my
centrated that slate in which the spirit of the child was leaving mothor, and my brother, they wove my only world's inhabitants.
the body, before the mechanism of the physical organisation had Munster, its M estphalia, was my native city. I know Leyden.
ceased to act. I succeeded, and in tliis fragile habitation I, a You have not visited either Munster, my native city, or Leyden,
spirit of a previous sixty-seven years of earth’s experiences, took the city in which my brother served hie time. I, in the opinion
up my abode. My active, restless spirit was perfectly imprisoned of mv lather and mother, died at the ago of liv e; but I could not
in this body. I mean that it was ten months ere I could manifest depart from the old world, the only one I knew. The intense love
the power of speech through it. I was afraid of crushing the I had for my twin brother, the love I had for my mother, shut
tender fibres of the brain by using them too roughly. A t ten completely from mv sight lira spirit-world and its belongings. I
months I was able to talk fluently. A t two years I could argue knew of no other world: I hml no wish Lo know any other.
with doctors of divinity from the proofs afforded by th e-Hebrew Young as my spirit was, in its experience, the change I had under
writings of the prophesies respecting the coining of the Messiah. gone was known to me. I realised that I was not 1 , my brother.
A t four years 1 was able to talk fluently English through this I1 folt
^ C,lil(i
felt that,
that m}*
my presence was unseen
u n s e eand
n ^unrec
- - - - ^r ^ ,vonder|
body, the tongue of one of the pai-ents of this body, and some I missed the tender caress of my w
four thousand Latin words. At that ago \ had entered into liko, nt the absence of caresses when I placed mv J
.
studies with the greatest anatomists living. 1 was then ennbled lap; Rnd yet mv hands were stained with the blood
J
to meet in argument with, the most noted divines, ignoring then human beings, 'Though laid seemingly at rest at so tender an age,
the authenticity of Ilible records at four years of age. I was too yet earth’s experiences for mo had scarcely commenced. I as 1 I ? u
anxious to bring my talent forward through habitation; my to admit my statement ns au undeniable truth. I loved omlli-lile
architectural studies, my mathematical exercises, performed at, only in presence of my twin-brother. W hilst ho was absent Irom
the nge of five years and four months, were the wonder of all the home, I, in my spirit-form, had but n dull feeling of earthly desires;
leading minds. Fluently I could answer all questions in history. but when he came iu the room, then l found the intensity ot longPassionately fond of astronomical studies until the brain formation ing for everything he felt. It my mother wns ieuding hini, then I
collaps -d- -broke—understand mo perfectly, because 1 am inca felt his appetite ; it my mother and father were caressing him,
pable of conveying my ideas to the outside world, as though this thou 1 longed for their caressing me too. I found I could partici
glass (taking a tumbler off the table) .would be incapable of pate iu every jov he had, as I continued to bo his double, it I may
holding water wen- T to control the arm holding it to dash it on ils,3 such a term. I fuutid that though I could share his joys, I
the floor. The envelope was no longer worthy to contain the could never my feelings from his griefs. Acting on this newlysp irit; I abandoned it, having had five years and nine months a acquired knowledge which, as a spirit, I possessed, and which every
second earth life.
spirit possesses, I found that 1 could act upon parts, though the
“ One thing I was perfectly incapable of performing, and that principal warning, and the first I ever received from the spiritwas tile power of mastication. I lived on the nurse's milk to the world, was that though I could govern tho particles of atoms which
day 1 flung aside the body; in other words, the body was suckled formed the parts of his earthly body, I should remarkably fail in
under the impression it conveyed the spirit that was born governing the w id e body—meaning, that I could easily, n3 a few
years rolled on, iu my constant attendance, guide every action of
within it."
u I will not give my mtrti >, [ have given the name of the family my brother's life, 1 found myself fully adequate to' place inthrough which I went through my second life. The chances are (j/ubteenee in any part of his brain, and give renewed activity to any
you may find it in some biography, as I have sat and argued when other part. The warning meant that to control the whole,-1 should
the body was two years old with some of the greatest minds he subject to his weakness of self-government.
I lived this earth-life for weeks, days, and months. In the spiritliving. [ bar .* a reason why I will not stale my name, but i hate
thi- reason to give to you. The Almighty permitted mo the form I have sat sit tho same board ns hu was ou at his trade that
power of lv—incarnation ; hut, understand this perfectly, my of a tailor. I have shared in the joys of his companion’s society,
individuality was never destroyed. I was always what I vc- and one more marked than all the rest began to have an undue
mmnlienid myself on earth, and no other. I t wns permitted mo, influence over my brother. He was a journeyman halter a fanatical
through (.bid nmrey, this second life. B ut for this re-incarnation enthusiast, and belonged to the society of tho Anabaptists ■ I, as a
state I should in the vistas of eternity never have got out of a spirit-form, was free from all sectarian claims that bind and fetter
sphere! os condition, ns 1 never knew, caved for, nor feared a the soul of man. I would have warned him against this man but
higher power. God proved ray ineffect utility of living by that I could not. Tears had lapsed since I was in tho ferru • ] mean
particle of mortality. By that atom from the complete whole in my earthly garments. Ho laid grown from a lnd to’ a young
which formed my immortal soul, the ineffectuality, thorough and man. I had been his unfailing companion every minute that had
complete, i if governing a body, unaided by His unse n care and passed ; I have before stated to you that I shared his iovs- hot
low., 1 found a difliculty in every pawing day : I prayed for total spiritual knowledge kept me clear of his griefs. II« loved tho’ wile
of his companion, Matthias, the baker. I loved hertouin sympathy
fleet 1111-1;i III :i i h....... I ■if all mv cares. Occupying t
habitation but liv- years met nine mouths with immense difficulty with him; what was au unholy feeling of hie, w.i;. equally sinful
and thorough ineompeteiicy, then for the first time dawned the of mine. In sects and creeds where earnestness prevails there is
fact— there must ho a God', because my spirit found itself at a loss safety, but whom hypocrisy reigns, then comes tho opportunity lor
in directing the movements of a body already funned for it.
the spirit to be obsessed. In the eyes of the Great Parent of all
11i tun, perhaps, giving a semniugly inconclusive argument for mankind, the mere professor is most abhorred. My brother feigned
my conviction of a .Supreme Baing, but none can judge the diffi a false enthusiasm for this sect. Giving this opportunity for
culties I experienced whilst in that body—a self-conviction gaining obsession, I, to prevent this, wished myself d is e m b o d ie d — its<s
every hour more force that part, of myself was in,lost ruetible; (mm the trammels of earth, so that I could take his place iu tho
that f wu- unwittingly imintr directly cm irnr} to aopne IV.v.-r. to form. Incredible as this may seem to you, it, became the allsome Being’s fixed laws. This conviction of a God drew to mv absorbing wish of my soul, and ns he relinquished his earth-body,
side for the first time during -pirit-lifo a spirit companion. He is I, with stern npd more decisive will, took the place of his spirit
loading me into paths that load me towards this infinite God. 1 and restored his vitality,—-gave through my atomic knowledge a
littsav it—I
Inivo had,
I hi
yeiiewed heart action, and before the natural warmth which life
lull 1 a Ceil Uir;y and' a fjiiiivt ur of tho greatest iliopcl'salnoes; This instils into, matter had passed away, I had accomplished the grand
hasi Iuten par! of my oxpiation. 1 am rising. Fray for me. May mid undeniable fact of capability of action. 1 could move either
Ho in wliutii F now■ believe bless you ! Pray for me
limb, and after a due interval had elapsed, I met M atthias under
I( 0ertuinlr * innert be affixjvecl that illiifl was a very extraordlntiry the same personalty of my brother John.
cbnti'f d. J li are limil one cu* two controls who Imvi s assert ml the
“ Our family name is Bockolt. J, after my re-incarnation, was
fac 1 of bavinfT ha* • more tIhin one earth s ox] icvionci?, and other known as John of Leyden. I notified the Start M atthias givveas I
rad
ica
l,,
and
fold
cant
me
it
was
all iiuiuriiiation on spoke to him ; I whs defective in articulation. He ascribed it to
contra,1s have
t hu p>irt of t lie co fil v-»lliii;;r Spirit, Having m> bin;rrapliic.id die- mv long illness, mid my lingering convalescence a f t e r w a r d s . I
rcncc
to
t
■
liri-itirtli
Iloinr
i<’h Hoinoclro. entered into his ecbfiroe -of sects; I strengthened his prophetical
tiunlav;yr (JOJltil-Lniinr any reffl
u ft1 diiya apr*j l ciriled iai im u booksleller’s shop wlmre 1 dmil, and aspirations. I found to mv terror that the mad fanaticism, tb eu n ct
ionary.
He Immied me a vohline of
(i*k<id ful" a b iop-mj>1»jomt Hi
rnly enthusiasm, which had goverenfid my brother began to govern
where, inider tho fi tie of “ Hein
« Kniprlit,o I'iitcVeln
!li0., Tlje spirit warning that. I had received impressing m®
Ml ijf ft pin*coeiom? youth mis wering fully echo/-’
f fa nn <1 ft *ln; t
to the ngnnist the action of re-incarnation, warning me : first, of the in a
V t 111? CK.mlrbL T bit most siinfrult
liofttrri|i‘ *iHt
Part of illy cousyquenrv i of offending God • secondly,of the expiat11’1' one
within « couple «if hours mux• I r.,a
at«r Iff t nlljrd die ? ls ■)“ *-'«<»; thirdly, of the punishment, which necessarily an
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and tino very inevitably must fall on my spirit through my incapacity o
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Haineeki
*<d
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my own against tho united bodies which upon re-mcaruawon

should assume, and tlio change of position which that body -would deeper doom tliHn thav could grant me. Carrying me as a show
present to any spirit. That in lieu of being but a sorvaut in my —a warning as they called it—from town to town, and ulti
hand?, whilst I controlh'il outwardly and in parts only, it would mately reaching tho place destined for my death, the invention of
upon rc-incarnation become the master of mv spirit when its numerous tortures became their primary idea, and they were, cue
influences as a whole wore brought to bear. The fanaticism became aud all, astonished at the extraordinary fortitude with which I
a power that overruled mo. Matthias the Prophet's utterances bore them. I got freedom from the body at last,—the body I had
becauio sacred laws to my spirit. The superior knowledge of a seized against the advice of God’s ministers and servants, specially
former life faded from mo; 1 became the servant of a body that sent to warn me against disobeying my Father's will. I belong to
I bad chosen, aud yet in spirit chafed at this bondage. tiie lowest sphere—a sphere below earth's sphere. I am a soul in
I had a faint recollection of a greater power that was ceasing prison. Upon earth 1 was known as John I’ockolt, or John of
to exist, and the thought often came to me, could I Leyden, and I came hero by permission. May God hold you in ITis
but got rid of this influence of Matthias, I should be free keeping. Hope for yourself. You arc subj -ct to u will as much
again. Free again to what ? To give myself up to lawless your master ns mine was. II ■not self-governed then ; I was sent
passions ; to forfeit the advancement that is given to the soul of to you to prove that in the world of souls, out o! the form, there is
man through a moral life on earth. Through this desire, this retrogression as well as progression. Finis,”
incestuous fueling of loro for Matthias' wife, I remombor with
what remarkable eloquence 1 addressed the inhabitants of Munster
MB. MOUSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
on the claims of our belief. 1 remember the feeling of satisfac
(Address—Elm-Tree Tcrr.ic?, tltfoxiCer Road, Derby.)
tion when I urged them to assume tlio entire government and con B each nuns.—Sunday, December
Exchange Dull. Evening, at
trol of the Imperial city of Munster, hacked by the strength of our
fl.SO. Su b ject:— ,f Manhood Fatso and True : n Temperance Lec
energetic proselytes, for wo numbered over a thousand. Clouded
ture.”
ns my spirit was, yet 1 could lock forward into the future: even Casidiee.—S unday, December 20, and Monday, December 30. Town
then L could imagine llte stern rage of the orthodox bishop, dis
H all.
enthralled by a mere gathering, a rabble made up of the great
Mr. Morse is desirous of in iking arrangements for missionary w ort
unwashed. Yes, I could look forward further still, and see my around tlio various points lie periodically visits in the Northern counties.
earnest enthusiasm taking a form of action, and my spirit F o r week-night meetings lie will make special arrangements of a most
rejoiced at tlio likely death of Matthias. It would he a step advantageous character, thus ass-sting local eifovls, and promoting tho
further in mv love, a love which had bean my brother’s when in progress of tho Cause.
the form, but which ho governed, a love which I had inherited as
being his with his form, aud which governed me.
M R . E . W . W A L L IS ’S A PPO IN TM EN TS.
“ Expiation in isolated cases begins on earth. I commenced
(Address, 1, Eoglofiuld Road, Rangeland. N.)
mine whilst in the re-incarnation form. He died, even as my L ondon.—-Mnrylebone Association, Quebec Hail, Tuesday evenings,
Dec. 17, 24, and 31, a t 8 for 8.30 prompt. Subjects to ba chosen
spirit had foretold, leading in vain a forlorn hope, yet composed of
by the audience. Doughty H all, December 22 and 2E).
bravo and hardy, but ill-advised men. Unceremoniously I was
elected as chief ruler of the usurped city of Munster. Though but a D Alston A ssociation, 33, S kidos R oad. Monday, December 23, at
8 p.in.
slave to the body, yet with knowledge enough to remain cautions, I
carried on hut a defensive war against Munster's former bishop. J vingston- on-T uasiks.— D eeomber 27,
The interval of months running in fact into years; two years
NEWCASILE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
elapsed before Munster’s bishop regained his own. During this
interval—au interval deeply regretted, an interval to mo of wild
L ectures at W eek' s Count, N ewgatb S t r e e t .
and lawless debauchery, heaping wrongs on wrongs upon the bends
(President: John Mould. Hon. S-*c. If- A Ivor*ey, 4, Islington
Terrace, Jesmond Root.)
of those that were earnest in their creed or belief—I tried to debase
those who were higher in character than myself. IF not afraid to Sunday, 23, at fl.RO p.m. Traneo Address. Miss E. A. Brovrn.
record nil I sav : I am here by permission, f married the wife of
,. ' 29, kt 6,90 p.m.
.•
Mr. Alex. Duguid, orKirk
Matthias, and proclaimed to rill the assembled preachers through Monday, 30, at 8 p.m.
,,
o
[caldy.
Admission free, A collection to defray expsns-'s.
the longLh and. breadth of Westphalia that it was God's great
pleasure to rename Munster, and call it Siou, nnd to make Sion a
W euki.y S eances ano M eetings . •
gathering-place for all true worshippers of God; Hint the teachings Sunday, Seance at 10.30 a.ai.—Form Manifestations, Spiritualists only.
of .loans of old held but a second plac s in the revealing of tin* Tuesday, „ at 8 p.m.—Thysicfl. Manifestations Members only.
present; that it pleased Him that the high places should be made Wednesday, at 7.45 p in.—Spiritualist* Improvement Class.
low, and that thu low should ha el rated ; that men of high degree Thursday, Soaucu at 8 p m.—Private Circle.
should serve in most menial services, and that the lowly should be Friday nnd Saturday at 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Mombers and
Friends (frer).
exalted to high stations; that his ebiefest pleasure consisted in the
The Library of the Society is opened every Wedaosday evening from
Law that liu had made known to man ; that to increu< and multiply
was sewing him well, thi r.-l'ore 1 advised thorn all to do what I 8 to 0 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.
A tea nml Happy Evening will be b.-ld on Tuesday evening. D«* s l for the first should do,- 1Teach nod preach plurality of wives.’ I
my s-df ou that memorable day—iiieoiiirable b>*c:iuse 1 wag crowned New 5Tear J£ro Tei nfc t>p.rn.
ag n i l nug-d nl ( 1oil, ns in -pi;-- d Ijv Him who
InTV- [. i i;j ] ni:inkino--—
Installing oh that day, twelve guardians or apostles Of the
D e Arnley , n»ar Hor.hJatp.— Mr. Wood will give two lectures n( Ibo
city, in analogy to till) tvvlv- njnstW nl- old. Ere dm Mm had house of Mr. Thoma* Halstead, ut 2.30 iftarnoon, nnd 0 t/clock evening.
set mi that day, I married the widow of Matthias and three others,
4f>, J l*RIDER STRKliT, C<*5HIEIU’IAI. ROAD. K. Oil Monday I>C0. tl**r
which numb t 1 inen* s -1 -•> fourteen afterwards. With only one at B p.m. Seance for tlin benefit, of 111^.Sp riiu i'. Iivstlrtiiion. Madame
I shared the limine nnd the pageantry of loyalty.
Silvo, powerful physic;! nnd traneo iu'ilium. AcliniBsi.ni Is.
11 I am not tilling you an idle fabfo, hut incidents that actually
Os Sunday nr-xt, *2“ d. a s?ance for nuterial’mtion vrill be held at
took place. All, too eager to follow the example set. by one Mm. Avercd. i.j, Jubilee ttn> I, 0 orame**--ir.l rond, E. in aid of the
seemingly inspired by God, emhr.ic-.ul ungorlv tho opportunity of Spiritual Institutions. A w-ll Known a'dium will ho present, nnd
following it, and the Imperinl t ’iiy of Munster, misnamed Sinn, good results arc cxpactcd. Admission 2s. <aeh ut 0.30 p.m.
O ldham
As it is our usual custom, we intend to hold our annual
revelled in debased immorality. Then had reached the summit o'
my offences : then 1 connuonced mv expiation as a counterbalance tea-part? and entertainment, on Christmas THy, in the Temperance
Hal),
Oldham,
when Mm meeting will bo enlivened by hymns from tho
to G id's justice : thru came his hand in m rev to stay tlio
unchecked will nnd to put a limit to its enormities. Famine first, vtSpiritual llurp” with Bong- mid glees hj the oho,r nnd friends;
pallid cheeks, haggard faces, wan aud misnvahle forms greeted me reading#*, recitations, nnd address*, by friends of the eanw of Truth
Progress. Tea on the table at )*tli'-paafc four. Tickets 9d. each.
ou every side; nil s •>med davit l i me. News canto hourly, how nnd
Admission after tea 3d. each. We trust that friends from the surround
closely we were besieged, and of the impossibility of obtaining tlio ing neighbourhood will avail lhemeelvM of tho opportunity of spending
least frogment of food for onr suffering inhabitants. 1 ir . v it. ink n few hours ucr^f.ibly aumugsk tho Oldham friend,-, m\* thus assist tho
my soul. Four that 1 should lie deserted by si'. Du 1 pos a s.-od work.— J osh ua W oo d , 6, Fil tling (5fr>et, Ohlh. ?•, l)ee. 10.
extraordinary power over tin-- p>opiu; to : sir
.nice to its
XiIRfOB in Tni .
Philosophers say tvo only know phenomena
highest point huuainu my object ; f felt tlmt the end was near, and and cannot know the " tiling in its 41" Surely ii i* t-Uo various con
ns iL more closely approached, the nearer beenmo my spiritual ditions and abilities observed that ari! the knowledge ol tlio nature of
gaze ; nnd so fearful did 1 become of going into the great, unknown the matter in ques'.ion. The nature of n thilig >--4 exhibited in what it
world beyond, with each deep sins and crimes on my soul, that I does nnd is f-mnd 'capable oi doing or ol being influenusd. Do wo not
determined, if p issihie, (•> fii: 1 out if annihilation were possible, Know Ilie dilh'i'ertt i .turca of tvnlumlt by wlmt lht*y do ? and tbo nature
and if so, to claim it sit ';, v (.him fae ■the inevit able ju tieo of God. of n mail h\ 1*11 that he (loel, though ho hardiy eeams the earuo being
1 hud hurried through the streets of Sion—oh what a bitter Ht difibrent timer, ns when t ranquil nml when in a i-igo ? The so-called
*
mockery xvn* tl;nt! naked mid unclad, urging in madness tho
people to teid*d. ’ll;" hcM •: is Ira!,., through a weak part of our knowing things ri th em B clV ireally nonsense.- H, Ci.
“ F u li. oi * T hought and I s r r u c t io n — X a f i t w r t f /acres'n d ? u f . Just
walls, and had von seen tho resist ine» which was offered to the
fores of ill- hi da.p in our niurkut-pbum, y o u would with me fully published, prio - Is, "Thu Philosophy ofMun/’ u gohUm handbook for
acknowledge lie' i-xtraonlin-iry power T heid over ilium oven under nil. Man eimside.red spiritually nml physically, sln-wimj the tru.o origin
of nil di.-.&istti, with tlio cjrtuiu means of thair prevention and euro; the
these trying diucanisttmccs.
lifttliTO of drugs and Muir ‘sn.ful influence; ploit- am! herbs, with
f sought for .’nn:!i, and yet dreaded to leave tho form. The some of their mystical propuriies; cm il)-p uud vaccination, their
fdujii tin*c 1 r.-i'e.v. d vara oil i-i fr.it-.i. My numerous wounds philosophy nnd uffout. Alay bo obtained of J. Uiirn*1, In, S *uthivupton
would buy,! j.,t ..ip |i :i itrit l.-.-n lemieious than mine, and why 1 Stow. Lmdon ; or th-i mifh *. , po»t-fi*'‘»' lor twelve fiamyii*. Address-—
couM nut raiiiupsial-, th - body 1 know ri •t. 1 bacatue ftjfifiOlter in F.Davidson, Crlonburgio, Forrv*. Morayshire, H,li, Tin - work >b writtou
thotr hands. Why sp" dt of the tortures they made ino suffer, or in connection with, astrology, magic, and the other kindred tciuncos,
that they made my spirit suffer ? Mine was a spirit praying for a and should bo in tho bunds of ovory advanced thinker.
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EDITION,

NOW

BEADY

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE
BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN TBANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGU1D.

T

Subscriber, in rc-s/onae to oft-repeated and earnest request, has published and distributed an Edition of these Communi
cations, the accumulation of tho last live years. 11m Second Edition is now ready. The volume extends to not less than 580 demy

he

and an Appendix, containing very many interesting Communications from ltuisdal and Steen, tho Old Dutch Masters; Copies of
Direct Writings, in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English : and a Brief Statement of the Erfm-ordinary Phenomena occurring under
Mr. Dmruid's mediumship. ilia volum e is iliuslrated by Lithograph Pictures, being facsim iles of Dinner D h a w in o s , the worlr of the
Spirit-Arits at sittings specially appointed for their production. Various fa c sim iles ot D u ie c t W r it in g s are also given in the body
f the work and in the Copious Appendix. The book is got up in thn neatest and most substantial style, price 10s., post free 10s. Gd
I I . NISBET, I ‘iti n t e r , 2 1 9 , G e o r g e S t r e e t , G l a s g o w .
SOLD B Y J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, IIOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

SYNOPSIS OF THE WORK,
The following leading fentnres will give some idea of the Homan Circus—Fighting with Gladiators—the Beasts spring, but
foil dead—Salutary Effect. Vision in the Cell. “ The Prince" in
nature of tho work:—
IN T R O D U C T IO N .
Development of the Medium ns a Painter in Trance. A Con
troversy'—Misconception. “ Tho Glasgow Painting Medium/"’ by
Dr. W. Anderson (Brooklyn)—History of the Manifestations, Conlvol
of Unfed. Spenkiug in Trance. Direct Pointings and Cards.
Doubts and Difficulties. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williams (Michigan)
—A Good Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial Illustrations—Testimony
of Dr. Sexton. Mr. Duguid's Eidra-ordinary Mediumship. Pro
minent Feature in the Persian’s Communications—Pre-Gospel Life
of J escs. The Gap Filled Up. A Rev. Professor on the Trance
State of tho Medium.
H A F E D 'S E A R T H - L I F E .
T he Warbior P rince.—Birth of tho Persian, n.c. 43. Youthful
Aspirations. Unfed's Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian
Inroads. Morning Sacrifice before the Fight. Battle of Gorbindoou. Vision of the Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor's Address
to ltis Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Storm
and Sea-Fight. Spirit Communion—The Light of tho World. Order
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Assassination by iv Rival.
The Innocent Condemned with the Guilty. Hnfed Pleads for his
Enemy. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
the Alimes. Murder and Rapiuo—-Hafed's Wife i\nd Child Destroyed
—Revenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness of Bereave
ment. Hafed throws down the Sword and joins the Magian Order.
T he Auchmagus.—Elected Head of the Magi. Early History of
Persia, ■Advent of Zoroaster—his Doctrines. Oracles of tho Sacred
Grove. The Altar of the Flame—Spirit Lights. Lessons from the
Spirit World. The Egyptians—Temple of Isis—Symbols and Modes
of Worship—Consulting the Spirits. The Sabeans. The Spartans
—Their Laws—Their Games Immoral—Wives of the State—Slaves
■rd Masters. Corinth—Description of a Temple. Tho Golden Age.
nornt and the Athenians. Old Tyre --An Ancient Exchange—-Free
trade and its Advantages. Religion of the Tyrians —Story of Aonus
and Adonis. Mythic Gods of Greece. The Hebrews—Books of
Moses—The Fall—Death before Sin—The Earth not Cursed—Re
marks on the Deluge. Molchisedalq the builder of the Great Pyramid.
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel. God's Dealings
with the Hebrews. Babylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar—Story
of his Fail, Cyrus Chosen of God. Cyras as a Soldier—A Battle
Described. Successors of Cyrus—Downfall of Babylon, Reflections.
Message of the Spirit of the Flame. Hafed and Two of t he Brother
hood sent to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. Tho “ Star.”
“ There lay tho Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of J tens.
On tho Red Sen. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian
Stance. :■The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice as Guardian of
the Child Jesus. An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by the
Romans. Hnfed takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
from lssha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner '•'<tuple. Tho
Old Tutor and the Young Pupil. First Miracle of Jesus. “ Ho is
indeed the Son of God ! " Jesus at Play. Tutor and Scholar change
Places —Travel in Egypt —Their unexpected Arrival in Persia.
Joans Clairvoyant—Studies under Hafed. flic Profound Wisdom—
Acquires Knowledge of Persian Language, Ac. A Stoiy about Jeans
—Wonderful Cures. Hafed and Jesus leave Persia—A Vision of the
Bettor Land—They visit Greece, Egypt and Roma. Roman Religion
—Slavery—Sports. Back to Judea. Jesus and Hafed in the Temple.
Letter from Jesus to Hafed (given in Direct Writing). Return of
JesiiK to Persia. Hafed and Jeans sot out for India. Want of Water
—ft Miracle. Tho Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains of India. The
Temple of tho Elephants. A Queer God—how he Lost his Head and
got another. The Hermits of the Mountains—Spirit Communion
in their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus
wldresuos the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove—Tire Voice of
the Angel—Jesus enhaloed. “ Tongues of Eire." A Vision of the
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roman Oppression. Tidings
of Jeans and bis Work - His Letters to Hafed (given in Direct U'rii.
imj). Death of Jesus, Hafed Ambassador to Rome. Meets with
Paul and others in Athens.
T ieb CnunmAN E yangbukt.—Hafed’s Labours in Spain and at
Lyons. “ Gift of Tongues." Persecution. Bound in Chains.
Cnritii ; Delivered. F.v.nigsli:
appears.
Homeward Journey to
in
'P
apt

Cruel Teat

his Glory Hafed, the Centenarian, and his Companion, in the
Arena. The Rush of the Beasts—The Martyrs wake up in Paradise.

H A F E D ’S S P I R I T - L I F E .
Hafed describes his feelings on waking up. Perceives bis father,
mother, wifeand child, and old friends. Spirit Horsemen, e onied
by Jesus—The Great Temple. Description of the Temple ana it*
Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World—Condition of Spirits in the
‘ *Spheres "—Clothing —Houues—Food—Employments—Education
—Progress in Knowledge—Musio. An Errand of Love—Hafed and
lssha visit the First Sphere—Rescue of Xerxes, Nero, and others
from darkness. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great Rulers or Christs
of tho Universe—Jesus, tho King of kings. Heaven—where is it?
Creation of Worlds—the Elohirn. “ Book of Memory." Power of
Spirits over Law—Freedom of Action—Good Spirits may Err.
Punislnnent inevitable on Wrong-doing. Archangels. Who is
"Tho Comforter”? Time und Space—Spirit Flight. Hafed’s
Discourses on Education- On Spiritualism—On the Origin of
"Christmas"—On the “ Surouur Land"—On the Material Worlds
and their Inhabitants—On tho Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark
Side of the Spirit World. Priestcraft Denounced. Hafed predicts
the near Advent of n Great Reformer. A Grand Upheaval of
Systems. Tho Spiritual Reign of the “ Prince of Peace."
Communications from "H e rm e s ,” the Egyptian.
Death of lssha, the Old Egyptian Priest—Letter from Hermes to
Hafed (Direct Extracts) —ImpriBOnment and Deliverance by Spirit.
Power. Hermes gives an Account of his Efforts to Overturn the
Egyptian Religious System; Reproduces some of Lin Old DV
courses, viz., on Idolatry—The Infinite Intelligence and tho “ Lesser
Infinites ”—Primeval Him—Tho Spirit World—Self-Culture_Death
and (he “ Angel of Death”—'The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids•
Mclchisedek uShepherd King; Moses and the Hebrews Ac " Strange
Control of the Medium—Dialogue—Graphic Pictures’ of ti,n
World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus ami hi-.
Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Portwi. * t “ a
Jewish Beets. “ Tho Twelve.” John the Baptist j i
A* ' ,
Heredias. IEermes and Jesus ns Schoolboys under
“ tT
and Mary. “ Brethren, of Jesus.” Description of
/ “ ilm
of tho i eniple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supner—
rt
Jesus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandria, Jews
to
Egypt by way of . Jordan and the Dead Sea. Brethren in the
Wilderness. A Vision of the Past, Present, and Future. A Miracle
Ti e final, Crucifixion, and Resurrection uf Jesua, Pentecost TTcrn c,
in Greece. Return to Egypt, Ac.
co '• ^ 1163
A P P E N D IX .
E. Copies and Facsim iles o f various Direct Writings
II A tiw m to Some Questions bg Jluisdal and Afcu.-RosnixwT.Vm
of the Body. Spnnts Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of
Summer Lund
Vlud Good will it do?" Medium's Sight in
Trance. bho . Double.
Man s Power over Spirits
Employ
ments of the Spirits. IIow Ruisdal became a Painter. Mediumship
and Strong Dnnk. Rmsdula First Experience in Spirit Life. A
P k mo of the Bpu.t Land Ruisdal and tlie Students. Deserved
Reproof. Knowledge withhold. “ All the work of the Devil'."
On Light, Comets, and Spots on the Sun. Sun, Moon, and Planets
Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisd.d's Visit to
Rome. On “ Purgatory.” Continuity of Earthly Relationships.
Iiui.clal onQiiK, Comers, Famishes, Ac. Spirit Tr.mVtirui. Ruiwhd's
Betrothed. _ The Story of Steen and Jan L i vens ’ ie b d ri on Urn
Ideal and Natural. Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse. Work of the
Spirits. Ruisdal and Steen on (heir Pictures Coml'than>f Poi-sous
Dying in Idiotey. The Angel of Pain. “ Shull we know each other?''
Use of the Crystal, lluisdal's Description of J.e ns. Steen's First
Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen
Oil Joans end his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. _ R«'<»
Indian Spirits. Steen gives n Test of Identify. J^msdid’s Tieturv
m the Edinburgh National Galltry—a TVst Interviewed By J- W.
Jackson. Ruisdal’s Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test
Hamc Eternity of Matter. Recovery of the “ Lost.” Ruisdal ov
Contemporary Pointers and Painting. Contemporaries'Names enr
creel). Steen on Effects of Discussion. Spirit Izmguftge- IVml
pcrjititro—Clairvoyance—Gold and Catelling Colds; Ac.
. ,
, 1* •
l ’liases nj Mr. Duguid's Mtditrmship.--. Mov>[IY j,
*“* V'.j'; dfi with and without Contact. Product ion of Bo;"' '
Invisible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Devituta"L-Iiigbts.
Alediiuii Transference of Solids through Solids. bV“ ‘ Music '
bl'ir.i liiucb. Distillation. a Winding-up and Gr.nyt% ,la
Biixes An Overcoat put on the .Medium while hrn 1 ■
oeourely Bound.

FAVOUR US WITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

W RITING

PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

We supply all kinds of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on such terms as to make it advantageous for our Country Friends to
cnun t o g e t h e r m.d kavo down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT BE SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND PRICE:—
The Brunswick Note.
Tho Albany Note Paper.
Suitable for citlier Stef! or Quill Pens, Ungluzed, delicate tone.

Vellum laid, mill-linisbcd. extra strong, delicate tone.
Suitable for those writers who prefer a very smooth surface.
Lirga 5-quire packet, price Is.

'Xhc fashionable make.

A large 5-quiro packet, prico Is.

Envelopes to Match this Paper.

Envelopes to Suit this Paper.

Fashionable Court shape.

Fashionable Court shape.

Price Is. dd, per 100; or 10a. (id. per 1,0(0.
Price Is. 4d. per 100; or IDs. lid. per i,000.
Ordinary shapo: Od. per 100, 6a. per 10 10.
Ordinary shape : Od. per 100, 0s. per 1000.
These Papers will be found suitable for the most S pkciai, CoitittssPONDKNcn, and ar us cheap as any of tho ordinary kinds
Samples on application.

GOOD NOTE PA PER, PUKE W HITE, CEE AM LAID, F IV E QUIEES, 8d .; WORTH Is.
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, largo size, excellent quality, 4s. Gd. per 1,000. Smaller size, .‘Is. Od. per 1,000.

LL KINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPjRITUALmSIS
On thu Shortest Notice.
Blotting Books. Price Id. The best form of blotting paper.
Pocket Bibles. The email st volume tritli th* J n r ^ t type, mar
ginal references, in various bindings, fi cm 3 * .; Circuit, 3s. fid. loIO s.
Blotting B o o k s , bandsTjuieij bound in embossed doth, gold let
tered. Price fid.
Th o B ru n sw ick P en . suitable for writing on the Brunswick
paper. Price
per box.
R e co rd B o o k s fo r S ch oo ls and C ircles. Gootl imp*r
quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsomemanner. Price Is
A record of orcry sitting should bo mado in a book kept for tlio
purpose.
Circle P a p e r, for writing mediums, planchetto writing, or reports
of meetings and seances: well adapted for pencil. Quarto, is. per pkt.
Paper for tho uso of mediums and sitters should be provided
at every sitting.
B la n c h o tto s; an excellent instrument, 4s. 4d. post froe.

Books should not be worshipped, but understood. The religious
progress of the people may b» advanced by teaching the proper
meaning and correct views of the Bible,

Books Bound in all Stylos at tho Lowest Prices.
Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, fur t l itmct/i SYatun\ S piritual
Jttayazinf, Medium , or any otlier periodicals lemorkably cheap.
Half t ’oif, half Morocco, und neat Library styles at surprisingly
low rates.
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals which, if
bound, would, for a Few shillings' cost, make a useful Library for future
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

Send all Printing Jobs

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S NOTE BOOK.

Ruled paper, stout wrapper ; suitable size for tho pockot. Prico 2d
Every Spiritualist Bhould carry a Note Book expressly to record
phenomena ns they occur at sevnees, or note down important thoughts
or fact* met with in rending. In the School, Teachers should notedown
their thought*, ai d not interrupt, tho speaker by a hrnxcb of order.
Pencils, Id. each ; all qualities at higher prices.

TO

J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, LONDON.
I t h a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with tho
Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
The kind patronage of hi* frisnds in Spiritualism in alt parts of the
country is respec fully solicited.

Club together for a large P a rce l, and have it down w ith New Books to Depositors, L ib rary
B ooks, Books sent up for Binding, P ack ets for gratuitous Distribution, Solidified Cacao, or other
goods requirod from London.

J.

B U Ft N 3 5

S T A T IO N ER , P R I N T E R , P U B L I S H E R , B O O K B IN D E R , L IB R A R IA N , & c.,

15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O.
Now rea d y , p r ic e I d ., or S t. p a - hu n d red zrriage ex tra.

ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS QUESTION.
A LECTURE
A t the

DELIVERED
A lex a n d ra

B Y J. B U R N S , O.S.T., O F L O N D O N ,

H ull, .Manchester, on S u n d a y , J u ly

7th,

1878.

CONTENTS.

Introduction. Memorial to Manchester City Council.
God and Man.
What is Religion ?
Thu Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease v. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, Hydropathists, and Disease.
Tho law of Diet.
“ Organic Food "— What is it ?
llow Englishmen may possess England.

SOMETHING N EW IN SPIRITUALISM.
In H U M A N N A T U R E f o r A U & U S T w ill he yiven,

PH O TO GRAPH OF A S P IR IT -F O R M T A K E N IN
D A Y L IG H T
At Edinburgh through tho Mediumship of Miss F aiklamu.
d ho August. Number o f Human Nature will be a doublo number (in
cluding photograph). IVioo is.
Orders should be sent in immediately, to secure an adequate supply.
This photograph will bo accompanied by a descriptive article, which will
reuder tho number tho most trenchant testimony on behalf of spirit
communion ever offered to ;he public.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, HUT HAND TUEM TI1E

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OP THE "MEDIUM,”
USEFUI. Ton Scurries AM) IjtVKOTKSATOltS.
Tho cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (1C peg-.- Large Folio, price
H'l.) showing how .-Coptics obtained the phonom i •, with ui aid from

“ tiinrituiiluis " or “ Mediums.0

Contents.

The cause of Disease.
What dots Nature mean bv Uisoiisu.
Vaccination condemned by our Text.
The Religious Rile of Cleanliness.
The duties of Courtship—Marriage Responsibilities.
How to treat Small-pox, and prevent Pock-pitting.
Recapitulation.
The Spin re of true Sanitary Reform.
Inverted Legislation,
The truo Representatives of the Nation.
2. Appointment and Names of tho Dialectical Commutoe.
3. The Ueneml Report of the Committee.
4. The ExporiinentnlSub-Cointi'ic.t'ps: Their Researches, Successes, and
Failures.

6. Tho Minutes of tho Sub-Commi:tees: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Intelligentml Manifestations.
0, L eader: The London Dialectical Snciotv ; it.-i Object ; its Investigat
ing Committee, nr d tin* Loss ms of its Ko-ourchea.
7. Essay, by “ Phoenix” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical P-xpmrfmonts r. tho Conjurors and thoiT Disolpbn
Part I. The Libellous Theory, It. he euro Dishonoured. HR Spnilutdiain in the Opinion Market,
ft. Rules for Investigating Circles.
0. Useful Books for investigators, and particulars <‘f tlte Essays^ on
" Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,’’ b;, A. It. Wul'aco, F.R.G .8.,
end of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by tVm.
Crookes, F.R.S.
T ake Notick I

Tliis valuable number of tho Muon it is especially adapted for
circulation among-! Sceptics ; contain- no theoris.ng, but is throughout
a jitter for Private Experiment.
Price, lA i.p o r c o jn -; noit-tr * 2d. F ir Distribution, Is. per dozen.
Hi- per 100.

BEA2TOE8 A2* D MEETINGS PUKING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW. HOLBORN
Sunday, Dec. 22.—Mr. E. W. WallU at Doughty Hall. l-i. Bedford Row, at 7.
Tuesday, Dec. 24.—Select Meeting for the Kxfcrcise of Spiritual Gifts.
Wedxesday, Dec. 25.—Lecture on Phrenology by Mr. Burns, at 3. la.
Thursday, Dec. 25.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 oclock,
F riday , Dec . 27.—Social Sittin g s, Clairvoyance, Ac., a t S. Is .

5?muhfwUltt0h rZ r5fS,^ ,y r",ot or
talonlaied to be of use to Humanity, or
wmen Will throw light ou the facta of existence.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Monday, Dec. 2 3 .-0 , Field View Terrace, Loudon Fields, E Seance at 8.
T uesday. D ec. 24.—Mrs. Prichards, at 10. Devonshire Street, Queen Square,at 8.

The Science of Correspondences in connection
with Spiritual Phenomena.

whethe?^
r^L,TC” appu& to u11 scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers,
wuetner as readers or contributors.
CONTENTS

H U M A N N A T U R E roit JU L Y .

of

P i! ten Od .

Leadership and Organisation;
Anniversary Lecture by S. B . BmrrAx, M .D ., nt New York.

Wednesday . D ec. 2 '. —Mr. W. W&llaoe, 320, Kentish Town Road, at

By tbo R ov.^Tiios. Colley, M.A., into of tbo Royal Nov?.

a.

Thursday, Dec. 25.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information os to admission of non-meuibers, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard's, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Friday, Dec. 27.—Mr. J . Brain’s Testa and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street
Bloomsbury, at 8.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
M onday, Members1Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. TrrvsnAY, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission free.
. S aturday, Inquirer's Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell: admission 6d.

Sunday, Afternoon, Trance and Normal Addresses ; 3.15. Evening,
Inquirers* Seance, various mediums; admission Ud.; 7.30 for 8.
SEANCES IN T E E PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.

S unday, D kc. 22. Asiito x -under -Lyne , 183, Fleet Street.

Public, at 6 p.m.

B irmingham, Mr. W. Perkn, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Btreet.
Hockley, at 6 30 fov 7, free, lor Spiritualists and friends.
B owling, Spiritualists' Meeting Kooin, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton, Hal! of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 8.30 pJD.
Cardiff, Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly's, OBborno Villa, Cowbridge
Road, Canton, at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimhby, B. J . Herzberg, No. 7, Con>oration Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 0.30 p.m.
H alifax , Spiritual Institution, Union Btreet Yard, at 2.30 and 6.S0.
K eig h ley , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.

Matter, Motion, and Resistance — (continued).—
Optics.
B y Joar.rn H and s , M.R.O.S.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of
Magnetism ’’— (continued.)
(Translated from the French of Baron du Potefc.)
Incredulity— Fraud— Causes which diminish or hinder the cfllcacy of
Magnetism— Salary.

The Psychology of Mediumship.
B y J . B u r n s , O.S.T.
Definitions—An Illustration, Mon a Telescope—The Human Tcloeoopo
as an Instrument for the use of S p ir .ts -X h e Trance M n l,u m -T bo
Impressions! Medium— The Inspirational Medium— G-ukI cb—I n
tuition— Aspiratiun— Ciosing Words.
P oetry ; Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Lament.
CONTENTS

H U M A N N A T U R E f o b MAY AND JU N E
(Dotmus N cviber ). P r ic e I s .
This instructive and interesting number contains tbo following
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence :—
of

Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.

The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining the following seven sciences:—
1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology.
3. Sarcognomy. 4. Psychometry. 5. Pneumatology. 6. Pathognotny. 7- Cerebral Pathology.

L eicksteb, Lecture Room, Sliver Street, at 10.30 and 6.S0.
L iverpool, Perth Street Hal), West Derby Road, at 3 and 7 p.m.
Manchester, Temperance Had, Grcwvextor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
Or Was thin World Peopled before tlio Advent of Adam, and if so
Middleebeo’, 2-i, High Ditncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
What became of the People living therein ?
NKWCARTLE-osr-TvtrB, Psychological Society's Rooms, Weir’s Court. New
A Trance Oration by J . J . Mobsh.
gate Street, at 10.30 tt.rn.; Seance for Spititualista only. Public Bervico
ut 6.30 p.m.
(continued).
Nottingham, Chnrchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
By J oseph H ands , M.K.C.S.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
The effects of Eight on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertaining
Ossktt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G, N. R. Station).
to tbo action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service atO p.m.
Beaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bowkhdy B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6,30 p.m.
The Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers nnd Natural Pheno
T uesday, D eo. 2\, Seaham H arbour, at Air. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
mena— The Pope nnd the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
Stockton, Meeting at Mr.Freund’s, 2. Silver Street at 8.15.
Sectarian Bistinctions—The Origin of these Ideas in the far East.
Stockton, at Mr. D. R. Wright's, 13, W* at Street, every Tuesday evening,
at 8 o'clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
( T h in g s B r o u g h t ) .
Nev/castle- on-Tynl, Psychological Society'* Rooms, Welr'n Court, New.
By F . C lavaijiob .
go-U* Street. Seance at 7.30 tor 8. For JlernberH only.
Sheffield . W, S. Hunter's, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8 History of Alfonso, a Spirit—Tne great change in his character and
WednssdAr, D f.C . 25, Ashton-under-Ly se ,28, Bentinck Street, at 8 p.m. for Iuthe power he had to carry objects long distances: an instructive
qtilrers. Thursday, Members only.
record of Spiritual Experiences.
Bowling, Bpiritualisfcs’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
BiUMiNGHAM. Mr. W. Porks. 313, Bridge Btreet West, near Well Street
By J ohn Wethekubk .
for Development at 7.80., for Spiritualtots only.
D erby . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzon St., at 8 p.m
Middlksb&o*, 38. High Duncombe Street, at 7.30*
By MAlices C la rk s .
Nkwcabtle-on-Tyne. Psychological Bociety. Improvement class, at 7.-l»
Thursday, D ko, 26, Grimsby , at Mr, T. W. Asquith’s, 219, Victoria Btreet. Oc b Anckstobs — Showing whut remarkable physical changes have
South, ui-H p.m
come over the English people within the last 300 vears.
L kioivSTkr, Lecture Room, Bllyer Street, at 8, for Development,
OraSHL-VES.—Tito material.-, which constitute the Australians a distinct
Middlksbro', 23, High Duncombe Btreet, at 7 p.m.
people in process of formation.
New Biiildqn, at Mr. John HeuaibrtlT*, Bt. John's Road, at 7.
Odr C h ild ren . -The future of the Australians Curious Suggestive
Ethnological Speculations.

Pre-Adamite Man;

Matter, Motion, and Resistance—

Brahminical Mystic Numbers.—The Papacy and
Freemasonry.

Material Phenomena.—Apports

Phenomenal Spiritualism,

The Future Australian Race.

B u sin e ss

and

M ed ica l C la ir v o y a n c e .

R . TOWNS, having m any oth er E n g ag em en ts, requests that
those who desire hU services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment b}' letter, addressed, 1, Albert
Terraco, Barns bury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.G.

M

HUMAN
A M onthly R ecord

op

NATURE,

Zoistm S oihncb

and

P ofot. au A nthropology

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, SpirituflliBin,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.
AN E D U C A T IO N A L AND F A M I L Y M A G A Z IN E .
In Ten Fob., Cloth, 7a. 6A. caoh. Monthly, price (id.; Post-Free, Til.,
Annual Subscription, 7s. America,
dollars,
Thin sterling Monthly,

t nt?JI Mn.-.l tun years ngo, is the only magazine in

Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on tlio mo*t comprehensive basin. It
ln the oldest Anthropologic*! Periodical in London.
'• Human Nature " embraces, an its title implies, all that is known or can be
known of Man. and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity
to. It hue no ctwd or orotrhet, but give* cxprej.nl on to all new facts cm they arise,
ft docs uoi matt”.- what the new truth may be called —Phrenology or Psychology
-Spiritmil tom o r Ala tom Itom—Sociology or Religion— Mnerhm or Hygiene,—
oil alike are welcome to Its jiageo, If by their treatment and investigation that
woar-nly germ Truth may bo found.

“ Human Nature," besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
ifcoto In conii^-lloh with Man. is regularly supplied with hlgh-cltu» Articles and
Jlevlewo by eminent Unix.
u men ;itk! aitidcots o f i*|»ecial Hicrnra related to tin*
iclcinx1of Man, i t in urn, however, a clfl>s pubJIoatnuj, courting tliq suflVages of
the learned, arid avoiding contact with the multitude. An Its title Implies.
"H uinun Nature *■know j.o distinction o f position or prcbiiisiou among Its con
tributor*. but wdoome. all ulUe—ihn peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
olglna! goniu“, the poet or the logician, the rationalist or IntulUonutot, arc all

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of
Magnetism "— (continued).
(Translated from the French c-f Baron du P otet.)
On the Co-operation r,f the Lector and the Magnetiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of IVounde,
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself ?
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself ?
There exists as much susceptibility to Somnambulism in Men as in
Women.
Belief in Magnetism in indifferent to the Success of the Operation.
Theories of Magnefcisers.

Mind and Soul.
By J . Bunna.
Have ait men “ Brains
Have all men “ S o u l s ’T he difference
between Mind and Soul.

A Beautiful Test of Spirit-Presen ce.
Through J. V, Mansfield.

Human Impersonality.
By Ei'i'.s S archnt .
^
. „„
PAiuoh afu s : Health and Education—Amusement, and T'leosm.
Invalid—Professor Buchanan on Psychological Study. ^ „ g e a r
P o etr y : Seaside Scenes nnd .Reflections. B y .lam es V0Vn u 7 ' Rv S. K
of Man (from the German of George Philipp S *"™ 1
g
Bengough— Verse; from tlio German of Heiuo. B y a . ■ ■
London i J . B urns, IS , South mpton Row- .Bolborn,

J. B U R N S ,

M R. AND

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n E oav, W.O.
\ # Mr. Burns's many engagements render it uecesBary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M R.

BURNS

^ives liia

Psycho-

Organic delineations on the following terms:—
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks marie
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim, wllli Chart of the Organs, 21b.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10a. tfd.
Verbal Delineation, 5s,
A Bhort Verbal Delineation, for children and Uioho
of limited means, 2s, fid,
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
his visits to the country.

a book of 111 pp, doth, only 2s, Cd.
London: J . B urns, 15, Southampton Itow, W .C.;
i'. W. Ati.KN, 11, Avo Maria Lane,Paternoster Row;
or post-free of E. Cabaix , High fit., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purcliasers giatis.

R APHAEL'S PROPHETIC ALMANAC
AND EPIIEMEUIS for 1S7&. containing Pre
dictions of Events and t he Weather for every Month,
Ac., Ac., with a large Hieroglyphic. Post-free, 7d, ;
or, with Bphemerls, Is. Id.
Kaicialls Hieroglyphic (1878) foreshadowed the
Lnuraahire Quarrels/the Iioynl Deaths, the Great
Wrecks, the British Armaments. Ac.
ItAl’HAEL'H GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY, Yol. I.t
by which any person may calculate Ills own nativity.
Oloth gilt, 3s.
Loudon *. J . E . CA TTY , 12, Avc M aria Lane, E .C ,

M E R 0 U R I I I SrS WO RL D-FAMED

PREDICTING ALMANACK von 1879
Contains numerous marvellous Predictions, the Wea
ther and Winds daily, also fortunate nud unfortunate
Birth and other days, with many rare and usefultilings.
Was F oiu toi.d in* 1STB 1The month of the Death
of the King of Italy—The Pope—The attempt to Assasaliiute King Alfonso an*l the Empi ror ot Germany
—The brgiunliig of, how and when, the Russo-Turkisli War would Eutl- Tin- Afghan War, Ac.—The
Greatest Prediction ot the Ag»-is here given verbatim,
uiut was in print fifteen months before the Event—
** Saturn transits are evil lor the Princess Alice of
Ilvs-e: Illness or a Death In the family/' which has
occuit d. and within only a few days of the time fore
told. Price 6d,
Curticjc A. Co., Catherine 6 treet, Strand, and
J , B dbxb, I'd BoMthainpton Row, London, W.O.

1 STItOLOGY. — PROFESSOR

J\

W IL-

BON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Personal Conimitations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. *d:
Instruction* given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

T UN AC V LAW AMENDMENT SO-

OlHTY, I, Wine Oflliu* Court, Fleet Street.
Office hours daily, between 11 and 3 (Saturday II
decretory J amiw Blllinqxox, who will
receive alt letters tor Mrh. Wkldox.

ami l).

m U E TRANSLATOR of “ SPLENDOR

X BOLTS,” Is desirous of meeting with on EN
GAGEMENT as Private or Comnurclal ^Secretary,
Correspomlent.orl raimlntorln England or on the Con
tinent. Highest References.—“ CArra,” 15, South
ampton Row, W.0.

rpo I3E LET—A 1’irnt and Second Floor

X nicely Furnished. Kitchen could bo had also If
wanted.—23, Upper Baker Street (a few doors from
Regent's Park and Baker Street Railway Station).
IR ST

F

FLOOR

TO LET.—Venetian

_ Blinds; every convenience, 5b. fid. p r wr I:
Twenty minutes' walk from 'bus or roil.—1). J o.\>•,
9, Bailey Terrace, Underbill Road, Barry Road,
Peckham Rye.

D IE T Z

New Swindon Mechanics'Institute, Jan. 8, 1879.
Coatbrookdaie Literary Institute, Jan. 21.
Hustings, Griming Hall, After, and Even.,Jan. 29,
( 2nd time this season).

X

Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt, ^

Our House, 34, The Gardens,
Ptckham Rj e, B.E,
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &c., —Peroonaby Three Guineas ; by post One Guinea.
B3*nopsis of Instruct ions to be seen in her 11Vacci
nation Brought Homo to the People/ 1 post free, 4$d.

Richm ond Parochial Society, Feb. 4.

Leamington Institute, Feb. 25,
Croydon Literary Institution, Mar. 6 (2nd time)
Favourable terms arranged with Institutes cnroute.
For particulars address Mr. Frank Dietz, 54, Denbigh
Strict, Loudon, 8 .W.
Mr. and Miss Dietz beg also to announce their
Third Scries of Recitations, to be given at Langhum
Hall. 43, Great Borland Street, Loudon, on the follow
ing Wednesday evenings, viz. :—
January 15,
February 12,
March 12,
April 9,
May 14,
June 11, 1679.
Tickets for the Series One Guinea each.

ABTItOLOGY,
“ Worth il& Weight In Gold."

E R Y uilull person living should pur
E Vchase
at once '• YOG It FUTURE FORETOLD."

M IS S

the foliowin" En
B EG to ANNOUNCE
gagements ;—

M R. C. E. WILLIAMS, Cl, Lumbs Conduit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
On Thursday nud Saturday evenings from 6 o’clock
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

TRANCE

MEDIUM,

for

Tests, Healing, & Development of Modiumship,
M R S . O L I V E ,
15, Aingor Terrace, King Henry's Road,
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
At present in Switzerland. Inquiries and letters to
abovo address will be attended to as usual.__

FRANK HERNE, lo, Thornham
MILGrove.
Stratford, E. Test Seances by appoint-

NEW EDITION.

H 0S IWX P TEON CL0E>rI VAE D WA YE. L L

ment. Mr. and Mrs. Herne receive Spiritualists only
on the fir.-d Bunday in every month (11 a.m.) for
Trance and Physical; in ttie evening (7 p.m.), Voice
and Materialisation.

Being on abridgment of Dr. T. L Nichols's justly
Celebrated and Valuable Work. One Penny; lid.
by post. From 111- office of the Mki>il\m, 15, South
ampton Row, London, W.C.

Tranco and Clairvoyant Medium,

Now ready. No. D, price 2s. fid.

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Square.

R EV IEW ,
T T1Ethe PSYCHOLOGICAL
Spiritualists' Quarterly, for October.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER
Hours—from 12 till 5.

MR. J. J. MORSE,

002?TENTS.
I .—-Why must I do what Is Right?—By
I n s p ir a t io n Ar. T r a n c e S p e a k e r
St, George Stock.
ASD PBACTICAI. l'llKCruLOOIST,
II.—Astrology, Ancient and Modern.
Itt.~Recent Investigations in Psychology.— E lm T ree T errace, U tto x e te r
By T. V. Bark us.
Road, Derby.
IV .—Imninterialism at Brussels.—By J . 0.
Earl.
Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.
V.—Inspiration and Symbolism.—By Mrs.
l)o Morgan.
V I.—James Hinton’s Philosophy,
M R S . M A R G A R E T F 0X - K A N E
V II.—Pilgrim ages In France.
No. 3. Pontigny and the Shrine of Bt. Of the Rochester Fox fmuily. reside mat No. 4, Gren
Edmuml.—by*Rov. H. X, Grirnley. ville Street, Brunswick Square, where she gives
V III.—Bbhme’s Seven Day* of Creation—A Test-Seances every day from 2 t<>5. except Sundays,
and evenings from 8 in 10 except Sunday evenings.
Study.—By A. A Walts.
Appointments con bo through letters addressed to
IX .—Materialistic Mysticism.
Hutton on Scott’s Bupernauirulism.—The Educa the above number,
tion of the Feelings.—Around the World with
Dr. Peebles. Evolution.
ISS E . A. BROWN, Howden-le-Wear,
E. W, Allrx , 11, Avo Maria Line, E.C.
K.S.O., Durham, is open to Engsgementt fov
Public or Chamber Lectures.

M

Second Edition, price fid.

n1]IE SCIEN0E of LIFE. With Letters
X from Mr. Jiuskin to the Author. Specialty addn ssed to Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers.
" To all these we can cordially recommend it as the
simplest, purest, and most judicious advice on this
subject tin t we have met with/’—Guardian, Aug. 1,
1877.
J . B urks, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.
H E A L IN G BY L A Y IN G ON OB* HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK,
2 3 , U p p e r B a k e r S t . , R e g e n t ’s P a r k .

At Homo from 10 to 6.
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure
of Disease, 6s. per packet, 2s. fid. renewal.
U . E. \Y. WALLIS, I n s p ir a t io n a l
T imncb S p Rakfcr and PflYOHOArrTKisT. For
terms and dates apply—1, Eiiglc-lleld Road, Kingsland. Loudon, St. Agent for all kinds of Spiritual
Literature,

M

Y O U R Character told from your Photo,

i Enclose 24Stamps. Address—J ohnThompson,
Physiognomist, lBo, East Parade, Old Shildon.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of Hie fruit of the Tkedbroma Cacao bv a peculiar pro
cess by which ail the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are
retained in on unimpared suite, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance.
THE BUTTER OF THE OACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotlre of cosy digestion, is all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to rnnko weight, this Pure Article is ugreonblo to aud digestible by delicate constitutions to which tho various
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa," « Chocolate," Ac., two heavy
obnoxious, and indigestible.
Tho Manufacturer D EFIES Soioneo to DETECT ADULTERA
TION in tho SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce
of Nature, ramed by Linnasus Thtabroma (food fit for Gads), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of tho
tropical bean, the oriialo is presented to tho consumer in a condition
absoluto perfection. Tho flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that ono
pound of SOLIDIFIED OAOAO will go further than many tirnos tho
quantity of low-priood preparations.

MRS.

WOODFOR.DE, Developing and

Healing. Medical advice to Indies and children.
Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and
hours of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.rn,, 90, Great
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

M

ISS MANCELL, Spiritual Clairvoyant,

15. Jubilee Sr«*et,jOwnmerciat R'*d E. De
veloping Circle, every Monday evening at 8. Private
beauccH attended, and Clairvoyant Sittings given by
appointment. 8euuce« hold In haunted homes.

s e a n o e for c l a i r v o y a n c e and
TRANCE
Mr,. I>KIC3A HD’S. 10, Devon
.litre Btreot, Queen Bqmtra. \V,C,,Tliur*(leys at a p.m

A

MESMERIC HEALER AND TEST MEDIUM.

ANNIE LOOMIS, tho American
MRS.
Mesmeric Healing Clairvoyant*), examine* and
treat* the sick while in a mesmeric steep.—Nu. 2 .
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Bquare. Hours 19 to 5.

JOSEPH ASHMAN.
P s y c h o p a th ic H e a le r ,
14, Sussex Place, Glo'stor R d., Kensington, W .
Tuesday* and Thursdays from 3 to 6 p.m.
Embrocation for homo use Is, IJd. and 2s. tkl. per
bot tl e.

S O L I D I F I E D CACAO
13 A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it does all tho elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and ohonuoally supplying all [hat goes to make up a perfect organism.
Tins cannot be Raid of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not exoito tho nones
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify ohronic ailment
It is a bona fide, food of tho highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to tho Use of Intellectual Workers and

Personfi of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is the best refreshment bofore or alter a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
TRY

IT , A N D

YOU

W IL L

U SE

NO

OTH ER.

Price 4a. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 ib. each. Full Instructions
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity
ut a time it will bo sent carriage paid, preventing tuo necessity )or
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may bo preserved for years with
out deterioration.
A g o n t;

J . B U R N S , 1 6 , S o u t h a m p t o n B o w , W .O .

INST!

IU TiO N

Commencing Sunday, Dec. 1, and extending to Sunday, Dec. 8.
F o r a n u m b eerr o f y e a r s , a w eek li a s b e e n s e t a p a r t a t t h e b e g i n n i n g o f D e c e m b e r , fo r t h e p u r p o s e o f h o ld in g
s e a n c e s a n d m e e tin g s i n s y m p a t h y w i t h t h e w o r k o f t h e S p i r i t u a l I n s t i t u t i o n , 1 5 , S o u t h a m p t o n R o w , L o n d o n .

THE NATURE OF THESE INSTITUTION WEEK MEETINGS.
T h e g r a n d o b j e c t o f “ I n s t i t u t i o n M e e k ’ is to f o s te r s y m p a t h y a n d u n i f o r m i t y o f o p e r a tio n
S p i r i tu a l i s t s , a n d e n g a g e i n p r a c t i c a l w o rk fo r t h e r e a l i s a t i o n o f t h e o b j e c t s o f S p i r i tu a l i s m .
The

am o n g st

S p ir it u a l I n st it u t io n a n d i t s o r g a n s a r e a n u n d e n o m in a tio n a l a n d u n seefcarian a g e n c y b e l o n g i n g

t o n o c la s s o r p a r t y , b u t w o r k in g fo r S p i r i t u a l i s m a lo n e , a n d s t r i v i n g t o a s s i s t a l l s in c e r e w o r k e r s in t h e C a u s e .
T h e Sm irru A i. I n stitu tio n is o p e n t o t h e p u b lic t o re n d e r in q u ir e r s e v e r y a s s i s t a n c e ; a n d t h r o u g h t h e
M e d iu m and D a yb rea k , t h e l a r g e s t c o n s t i t u e n c y o f S p i r i tu a l i s t s ill B r i t a i n a rc b r o u g h t i n t o w e e k ly r a p p o r t .
T o b r i n g th is l a r g e b o d y i n t o c l o s e r r e l a t i o n s h i p , w i t h o u t c o m p r o m is in g t h e s o v e r e i g n f r e e d o m o t th e i n d i v i d u a l
is t h e o b j e c t o f “ I n s t i t u t i o n "W eek .”

SUGGESTIONS FOR INSTITUTION WEEK SERVICES.
T h e t e a c h i n g s o f t h e y e a r h a v e b e e n , P r i v a t e C ir c le s fo r S p i r i t- C o m m u n i o n , S e l e c t D o m e s t i c
S p ir itu a l

R e a d in g

o f C o n f e re n c e s

and

and

D e v e l o p m e n t , B o o k -C l u b s a n d

P u b lic

M e e tin g s

w h e re

th e

D is tr ib u tio n , o f S p i r i t u a l

L ite ra tu re ,

S c h o o ls t o r
th e

H o ld in g

p ra c tic a b le .

E v e r y R e a d e r is e a r n e s t ly s o l i c i t e d t o h o ld o r a t t e n d a m e e t i n g o r c i r c l e a s n o w d e s c r i b e d , w i t h t h e e a r n e s t
d e s ir e f o r s p i r i t u a l u n i t y a n d t h e a d o p tio n o f p r a c t i c a l p la n s o f w o r k i n g ; t h a t s te p s m a y b e t a k e n e v e r y w h e r e t o
f o r m C ir c le s a n d S c h o o l s , a n d i n s t i t u t e B o o k -C lu b s , M e e t i n g s , a n d p r o m o t e t h e i n c r e a s e d c i r c u l a t i o n o t t h e
M e d iu m . T o m e e t t h e e x p e n s e s in c u r r e d i n c a r r y i n g o n t h e SPIRITUAL I n stitutio n f o r t h e y e a r , w e r e q u i r e
t o c o l l e c t u p w a rd s o f £ 2 0 0 b e fo re t h e y e a r c lo s e s , a n d w e a s k t h a t e v e r y S p i r i t u a l i s t c o n t r i b u t e a m i t e ,
h o w e v e r s m a ll, a n d

s o lic it a ll

fr ie n d s t o j o i n

w ith

h im

in

th e

sam e

e ffo rt.

Thus united w e become a strong and harmonious band of
Spiritual Teachers and Workers.
A very suitable Book for a Christmas Present.

INTUITION,
B y M It 3 . E It A NOES KI NG MA N.
301- pp.. Handsome Clolb, 2s, Gd.
contents .

C iia fteu I . — At th i nl.nsUouBB—Mrs. Daley's

d o r y —M r1. Blake’s
monologue — llenry W ard 13 e
oa^uranoa—T he ancients b» w
and coiiYeriied ivith angels, \Vlry not iv e ?—Cecil comes, led by
Intuit ion’fi hand.
C hapter I I . — Miss Phebo and Miss Hope Wiib^rforc% aleo Mr.
koozie, upend Lho evening with Mrs. IJiak*— (Geological conversation
upon tlte iir=t. chapter of Genesis—Mr, M-ickenZiO accused of being
an infidel, and M rs. Blake’s defence of tlio Bible.
C uai'tkk H I.— Cutty comes from the almshouse, a desolate Hide thing,
crucified through fear of c , l a s t i n g punishment — Lizzie H ull, a .u
her idea of Church members Conversation between Calty and Lizzie
concerning oleotiou and future punishment— A wonder for the ’ ’ girls
of the period."
C iiapteh IV .— Twilight monologue— Lizzie’s elucidation of the Grec an
bend—-Gutty’s tears —Tim catechism- -Interrogations— Mr. Mackenzie
calls —Conversation upon the Hood—Lizzie H olts ideas of the ark, of
M r. Noah, of death —H er mother shocked.
C iia tfeu V . — Outty goes to Mrs, Blake’s I’liumber-—Black Je n n ie s
-------.... „ .. deeply
i
.. aflVctcdbv
- • .. —
sagacity—Cutty
Mrs. Blake's
Blake's loro
lo for her—Parcpu’s
is boil?—lAnswer—The way lo
,“ five
, , o’clock in
. the morning’'—What
- - Jing

Chapter X I. —Lizzie's wonder—Who is Mrs.

Grundy ?—Yankee guesses
Who Mrs. Grumly is—Conversation on scandal and toandnl-moitgnrs.
Cn.m’EE XII.—Lizzie Holt's Rove gone to the Summer-land_L:zzio
goes to poor Suky Block's to carry her bouio snuff—Cun we really
feel the presence of our lost ones, and sesm to converse with them?
Answer—Lizzie’s comfort to Mr. Dalton—Her idoa of a catechisin'would not have any tuiraolos or figurative language in it.
"
’
CTiArrF.il XIIf. Lizzie promiftd to lake Bello Oreut to Sibbith s-h-ol
with her—Mrs. Holt ratiis-a to allow it—Lizzie’s grief—She has led
into her cl , however, Norton’s two poor childrPn «r... Holt
declares her iton! 10 a ot separating Lizzie and Cutty because they
talk too much of the false religion.
Ckaitkr XIV.—Lizzie’s parting with Mrs. Blake and Cutty—- What’ll
you b.'t this won’t turti out Wm'/wf-IAzzie at boarding schoolILr letter to Cut y-Lvtter from Mr. D.lton lo |lia
Mrs.
Buiks-Bilte O.-cuts story-Do you think we shall cat in the „ « t
Murid ? —Answer.

G'uafter XV. Sabbath morning-MrS. Blako watches tho parish and
indulges in a monologuo-Belle Grout's firs’ appearance at a g.-and
church—Goes to Sabbath-school with Outty—The lesson and Ha r fleet.
Ciumit XVI.—Mr. Mackenzie returns from Europe—Tho Deacon
ostraeis- a hi in from his hous-, because he hae uttered offence against,
the J)tjac.i!ia bk.icl ilr. Mackenzie ready f.o elopo with the Deacon'd
daughter, Mus Hope—Cutty's progress in art—The Deacon, in
prospect ol death, sends for Mr. Mackenzie, who goes—Is importuned
for the rid culed belief, A c .- - All’s well that ends well.’’
OnarfKtt XVII.—Snow-storm, during which Mrs. Blake falls into the
true normal state, and receives a visit from her precious Cecil end her
hold communion with those we c til dead.
brother Charles, whose death she has not heard of_They bold con
Cjiaitxu VI,—Cutty changes rapidly —Lizz'o Holt's plain t,.Ib to Ilie
verse with her—Lizzie's return from boarding-school-Shu has talked
minister, and of Church memb re—‘ Ou of the mouths of hdies and
too much of her heaven, and Intuition defies all terror of everlasting
sucklingsM rs. Holt’s chargrin —At Cecil's grave, strewing flower#
punishment—Tvlls of her interview with the minister, A c. —Meaning
—What is the spiritual body?—Answer Does Cecil come back?—
of the word demon, &c.
Answer.
ClIAI-n:!’. VII.—Lizzie institutes herself Gabriel, arid teste the super CnzprBB XVIII.—Geological ieelure—Preparing Cutty for boarding
school—L'Zzie Holt threatened with typhoid—Mrs. Holt's story—
intendent, and tier Sabbath-school teacher—Lizzie's question : “ Miss
Intuitive argument for heaven.
Bluko, tell me ii you think kil ties or little dogs don’t know anything
after they are. dead?"- -Answer—Do idiots change Iheir condition after Ouafter XIX.—Mre. Blake lonely, for Cutty has gone—Lizzi® H°R
death ?• -Answer—The dead body end its resurrection—Do the angels
a decline—Mrs, Holt will not believe it—BJ.utk Jennies vi-i0
Wear clothes ? —Answer—The mourner lit tho grave called hopeless.
Bick-ro.- rn—Mesmges for heaven—Afraid of getting two " j 0.1;05
Cn \i-rei: V III.—Mort ification of outty -Mrs. Holt in trouble ut Lizzie's
founded ihf-n -Sent for Cutty—Her arrival—Hermiarvfla.
J
anomalous but loving act—CTiko-tius upon the pyiipors* mounds—
of the “ Period,’1
. Qnj
Lizzie dislikes tho word Jltjitra'.iut--T)o they grow old in heaven ?
Chapter XX.—A lovely Sunset—Summoned to the dying '*irp> 8[l(^
Anewor - Do they love in us well ns they did bore? and can they
an tinge! going to trie Summer-land—Lizzie has all her
j j lnfcu—
help ua ?—Answer Do they omno very near us—Answer.
in mind—’$\i$figuml'm all going away—Hie k' Gu
O Cooil! ho
OilAi'TBH IX.—A visit to Miss Grace Miles -A.story of her dtsappointHe's come—His white hands are stretched out for me
jetont. from her manuscript —.Shall tim yearning soul, denied hero, ho
points upwards, to tho beautiful hill-top,
satisfied there?—Answer -Marriage til heaven.
Cii.vn-Kit XXI— The funeral- -Belle O -u t ^ f lhbb^ f Bh.ke-A ^he
Oiiaitbu x. -Air. Mackenzie and Miss Hope call upon Mrs. Blake—
maii have coma—Mr. Blaiadoll convorsca
. „0aoe
Arrival of Mr. Charles Dlhon Sr,mi California—He questions tho
grave—A mulhnr led bv Intuition's hand, 1111 ■ 1
Hihto. defies and dell i-sne > doitii, p itds for help, With hij sister—
RougrcUnw.
'
c
The la finite Bosom is bo larg.Imndon : .1. IIubhs, 15.
.X
JUtr.doz : fir
1U* a,:d
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